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The commencement exercises of
the public high school were held at
Holland's opera house last night,and
an excellent program was enjoyed
by a packed house, the "standing
mom only" sign being displayed
early.
Tbe graduating class, the largest





















^ Sara Katherine lasers,







' Balmy Massie Ware.
Five scholarships were awarded
fellows;
"10as Naanie Reecho, South Ken-
Collate-
Mies Mary Garnett., Bethel Female
•
Mr. Hardy Haddon. State College,
• 11.
Mies Maggie Ellis, Oxford, 0.,
'Mho Katherine Faxon, State Co 1-
Lexington.
rearsears mite.
Vbe entertainments that from year
year have muted the elose of the
schools for the summer vaca-
have without exception been
ent,and it seems to be general-
agreed that the one at Union Tab-
le last night eclipsed all the
rs. Too much prabse could not
seconded the teachers for their
,.kill and patience in arranging
perforamoce of such Magnitude
merit and in developing the un-
fine talent among their pu-
. The audience was probably
largest that ever attended e
1 entertainment in Hopkins--
, about twenty-five huud red be-
present.
PIOT sonal Notes
.W. L. Bomberger has return-
from New York.
Mrs. Hanle B. Scales is in Clarks.
visiting her sister. Mrs. E. W.
r.
Mrs. Robert K. Steele and chil-
have gone to Slater, Mo., to
relatives.
Miss Mande Barnes has pone to
to spend several weeks
relatives.
Kiss Kate Cornelius will return to
will& this afternoon after a visit
Mrs. W. H. Cummings.
ihe'Rev. F. L. Goff and children
. 
• taken ripens with Dr. and Mrs.
LJIL Dennis be Sixth street.
Mann. D. K. Haughton, of Cm-
and A. &Caldwell, of Nash -
are in tbe city on business.
Kisses Stasis Bradshaw, of Casky,
Myrtle Golliday, of Gracey, are
of Kies Irate Sayers, on South
street.
Mr. Ed Dabney, a popular Prince-
- tea gentleman who is well known
, will have charge of the °Mee
Cerulean this summer.
Mr. Abe Singer left this morning
Basal& after being in this rerun-
two and a half years. He will
forebehly make his future home
Mrs. Julian Adone, and soa, Jack,
Pillsonne, Tex., arrived in the city
afternoon and are the
of Mrs. W. R. Howell, on
Main street.
'Mrs. H. R. Price left Friday to at-
commencement exercises of
College, Nashville, Tenn.,
forbore her sister Miss Willie has
a student during the scholastic
John Feland, of Hopkinsville, was
In the city yesterday on legal busi-
ness Misses Ellie and Isabel
Gardiner are visiting friends in Hop-
kinsvilk this week.-Madisonville
Hostler.
Mho Nell McKee, of Hopkinsville,
In the guest of Mrs. Mottle Reeves'
lausily ...Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wil-
son hays renamed from a visit to
Nashville med Nopkinsville . Miss
Eolith B11111111, of Hopkhiseille, is
the model Elias Manic Edisrards.-
Elktoa Prowess.
Mrs. John D. Elliott, who has been
visiting relatives in Hopkinaville for
several days, returned to the city
yesterday....Mrs. John Feland ar-
rived in the any teat dight from
Washington, D C., and is the guest
of her daughter, Mrs. John Gilmour.
-Owensboro Messenger.
A Poor Millionaire
Latsky starved in London becaus
he amid not digest his food. Early
ase of Dr. King's New Life Pills
would have saved him. They
strengthen the stomach, aid digest-
ion, promote assimilation, improve
appetite. Pries Ile. Mosey back if
not satisfied. Sold by Anderson A
Fowler, J 0 Cook, L L Elgin, C K
Wyly.
Will Speak Tonight And In-
vites Other Candidates.
The Hon. A. O. Stanley, of Hen-
derson, will address the voters at
Pembroke this evening at 8
o'clock in the interest of his candi-
dacy for the Democratic nomination
for congress. He invites the other
candidates to be present and will ac-
cord them a division of time.
Dr. Goldstein Coming.
Dr. G. Goldstein, the optic special-
ist, will arrive in the city, and will
be at Hotel Latham June 9th., to re-
main a few days.
FUG OF TRANSVAAL
!kill Files From Kruger's
House.
(Special to New Era.)
LONDON, June 6.-Holland des-
patches say that the Transvaal flag
Is still flying from Mr. Kruger's
house In Utrect. Mr. Kruger, Dr.
Loyd' and Messrs. Wessels, Wolin*.
nuts and Fischer held a long confer-
ence at Mr. Kruger's house yester-
day relative to the peace negotia-
tions. It was decided to keep the
result a secret, but it is mid that Mr.
Kruger feels deeply hurt-trease he
was not informed of the progress of
the peace negotions.
APPEAL MADE
Roosevelt Asked to Interfere
In Big Coal Strike.
(Special to New Era)
NEW YORK, June 5.-President
Roosevelt has been asked to stop the
coal strike. Formal action in this
direction was taken this afternoon
at a meeting of the New York beard
of trot/mid transportetion, at which
Oscar L. Strauss presided.
Resolutions urge the president to
appoint • commissioner to investi-
gate the situation in the anthracite
regions and to see if the miners and
operators can not be inducted to ar-
bitrate.
HER EYE ON GUTHRIE
Sebree Woman May Pur-
chase Grant Hotel.
The Sebree, Ky., News says:
Mrs. Seine J. Ktnkead,of the First
National Hotel, went to Guthrie
Tuesday. Mrs. Kinkead is negotia-
ting for the purchase of the hotel at
Guthrie, and if successful, will con-
duct it at long range, as it were. She
will still run the First National,
making it her base of operations, and
will put the Guthrie hostelry under
the immedlatercharge of an assist-
ant, superinteading in person only
the business affairs of the venture.
WRECK FOUND
Fate Of The 740 Souls Is
Confirmed.
(Cablegram.)
RANGOON, Ind* June 5.-The
wreck of the missing British steam-
er Carnorta. has been found In fifteen
Wheals of water, proving beyond
doubt that her 660 passengers and
the 913 members of the crew were all
lost. A lifeboat belonging to the
Contorts was pieked up in the Bay
of Bengal May 14. Another lifeboat
and boom of the ill-fated vessel
were also found near Krishna Light-
ship, on the Madras coast. It is be-
lieved that the Camoria went down
during a cyclone on May 6.
0.411.1111PCIINE.E.A..




Wholesale tt Retail Grocers.
IS THE T. C. SURVEYING
CORPS.
Chief Engineer Bancharti arrived
here Wednesday in the van of the
Tennessee Central surveying corps
that is running a line from Clarks-
ville to this city. The surveyors are
in camp on T. J. McReynolds farm,
five miles south of the city, and, but
for the rain, would have reached the
suburbs of Hopkinsville by tonight.
From Kennedy to this city, the line
runs nearly parallel to the Clarks-
ville pike, and the proposed junction
with the Illinois Central will be at a
point near the 1. C. turn-table.
CONFEDERATE REUNION
Second Brigade To Meet At
Owensboro July 31-Aug. I.
Gen. Briggs, of Russellville, and
other prominent ex-Confederates are
planning for a big reunion of the vet-
erans or the Second brigade to be
held at Owensboro July 31 and Aug-
ust 1.
'the reunion will be of the differ-
ent regiments of the Second brigade
of Gen. Briggs' forces. It will be a
big gathering, fully 1,600 old soldiers
being expected, to say nothing of
the many visitors who will also be
attracted.
Seven Years In Bed.
"Will wonders ever cease?" in-
quire the friends of Mrs L Pease, of
Lawrence, Kan. They knew she had
been unable to leave her bed in
seven years on account of kidney
and liver trouble, nervous prostra-
tion and general debility; but, "three
bottles enabled me to walk," she
writes, "and in three months I felt
like a new person." Women suffer
lug from Headache, Backache, Ner-
vousness, Sleeplessness, Melancholy,
Fainting and Dizzy Spells will find
It a priceless blessing. Try it. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Anderson &
Fowler, .1.0. Cook, C. K. Wyly. L.
L. Elgin.
Dividend No. 9.
The board of directors have de-
clared *4 per cent. dividend out of
the net earnings for the six months
ending May 31st., payable on demand
at the office of the company.
ACME Muss COMPANY.
J.B. CIALBMEATFL, Sec'y & Treas.
Dune 3, 1902. eod&w4t
Stopped Into Live Coals.
"When a child I burned my foot
frightfully," writes W H Zeds, of
Jonesville, Va., "which caused hor-
rible leg sores for 30 years, but Buck-
len's Arnica Salve wholly cured me
after everything else failed." Infal-
lible for Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Sores,
Bruises and Piles. Sold by Anderson
et Fowler, J 0 Cook, L. L. Elgin, C.
K. Wyly.
Stole Clothes.
A sneak thief entered the room of
Miss Sarah Southgate at the resi-
dence of Rev. Dr. E. L. Southgate
Tuesday evening and stole a large
quantity of clothes. The police are
working on the case.
Are You Using Allen's Foot
-Case?
Shake , into your shoes Allen's
Foot-Rale, a powder. It cures Corns,
Bunions, Painful, Smarting, Hot,
Swollen feet. At all druggist and
Shoe Stores, 26c. 192
No man can work well with a tor-
pid liver or constipated bowels. A
few dose. of Prickly Ash Bitters
will quickly remove this condition
and make work a pleasure. R. C.
Hard wick.
1 Rows MONTHLY REPORT I FITAL ENCOUNTER
Mr. Herbert C. Dickinson and Miss
Hettie Van Cleve were joined in the
holy bonds of wedlock 
WednesdayPLANTERS BANKING &
afternoon in the presence of an as-
TRUST CO. BUILDING.
ett
semblage of their relatives and
friends. The ceremony was perform-
ed at 4:90 o'clock at the residence of I Work On The Handsome
the bride's father. Mr. J. J. VAN
Cleve. near the city. The Rev. H.
D. Sthith, pastor of the Christian
church, offleisted. Immediately
after the service Mr. and Mrs. Dick-
inson left for their future home near
Trenton. The bride is a beautiful
young lady whose winsomeness, and
many lovable traits of character
have made her a favorite among a
wide circle of friends. Mr. Dickin-
son is one of the most prosperous
and popular young planters in Todd
county and deserves his good fortune
in winning the heart and hand of his
charming bride.
The Bradshaw Sale.
R. H. Bradshaw, executor of
James Bradshaw, deceased, made a
public sale of the real estate Monday.
The sale is said to be satisfactory to
all parties concerned and will be al-
lowed to stand. The home place
brought $22,396.60 and was purchased
by Mrs. Hattie McKee.
R. M. Kelly purchased 119 acres
for $6,960. Mrs. McKee and Mrs. J.
A. Gunn a tract of land containing
138 acres for for ;7,068. Albert Kelly
bought 39 acres for $1,660. W. F.




One small bottle of Hall'stireat Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, curer dia-
betes, seminal emissions, weak and
lame backs, rheumatism and all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blad-
der in both men end women, regu-
lates bladder troubles in children.
If not sold by your druggist will be
sent by mall on receipt of $1. One
small bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will cure any case above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole
manufacturer, P. 0. Box 729, St.
Leslie Mo. Send for testimonials.
Sold by all druggists and T. D. Arm-
stead.
READ THIS.
Hopkinaville, KY., June 7 1901
Dr. E. W. Hall, St Louis, Mo.
Sir: I have sold your Texas Won-
der (Hall's Great Discovery) for the
past three years and from experience
I can)tafely say I have never sold any




The Hon. Geo. W. Hickman
The Hon. George W. Hickman, of
McLean county, authorizes the New
Era to announce him as a candidate
for congress in the Second district,
subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic party. Mr. Hickman has been
a tentative candidate for some time
and formally stated his intention to
enter the race as early as last Janu-
ary. He is a stanch and sterling
Democrat and has the unwavering
confidence as to his political integri-
ty and ability of every member of
the party who knows him personally
or is familiar with his excellent rec-
ord. That he would be a strong, imo-
lai and influential representative, in
the event of his nomination and elec-
tion is not to be questioned. He is a
speaker of much power and a lawyer
of high rank. As a member of the
general assembly, both in the house
and senate, he has made a most en-
viable reputation, acquiring especial
distinction during the stormy session
of 1900. Mr. Hickman is making a
thorough canvass of the district and
is winning many friends and sup-
porters.
Coffey Murder Cases
Are Called For Trial.
Judge McCarroll Will Preside Over 
Circuit
Court In Absence Of Judge Cooli.
From Thanday's daily
Circuit Judge Thomas P. Cook
was summoned from the city this
morning by business matters and
will be absent until next Monday.
An election was held by the bar to
choose a judge pro tem.Judge Joseph
McCarron was selected, receiving
thirty out of the thirty-six votes
east.
The Coffey murder trial is on the
docket for today, and was called
this afternoon. There are five de-
fendants, Jim Will Anderson, Bur-
rell Wiley, John Woodruff, Francis
Drake and Guy Reynolds.
The prosecution announced ready.
The defense stated that they could
not proceed without the presence of
two important witnesses who were
out of the state. A telegram was
sent to ascertain if the witnesses
would be here and a recess was taken
to await amply.
The following cases were tried yes-
terday and fines assesised:
Vernon Allen, shooting Ani public
highway, $10.
Lula Wells, Bees& King and Net-
tie Wilson, k. b. h., $26, *etch.
Wade Wills, gelling liquor without
license, $26 in two cases.
Dick Wisdom, same, $25.
Andrew Munford, gaming, $25.
Wagner Major, same, $26.
Soloman Major, Same, $26.
_
KITCHENER'S REWARD TO BE EARLDOM
AND ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND POUNDS.
Lord Of Khartum Is Given Credit For !
ringing About
Peace In South Africa.
LONDON, June 4.-(Cablegram;-The Exchange Tele
graph company
says the prevailing view is that the house of commons
 will on Thursday
authorise a vote of thanks to Lord Kitchener, which wi
ll be accompanied
by a vote of £100,000 ($600,000) and an earldom. Mil
ner, also the Exchange
Telegraph safe, will be raised a step in the peera
ge. King Edward will
attend a thanksgiving service for peace in South 
Africa at St. PitursCatlie-
dral on Sunday.
The Post learns that the settlement in South Afr
ica was due pre-emi
newly to Gen. Lord Kitchener, whose influe
nce with Oen. DeNVet persu-
aded the latter to accept the British gover
nment's terms.
Kitchener, the paper says, discussed matters
 with the Boer delegates
with a freedom and unconventionality which
 they fully appreciated. In-






The Planters Eisek and Trust Corn-
will erectl,a hautheome new
banking house on the east side of
Main and Eighth streets, instead of
remodeling the Howe block. The
front and side walls will be removed
and replaced by twelve foot mottled
buff brick, with stone trimmings.
The general exterior will be of the
style popular in the east for banking
houses. The building will be three
stories, the second having oMces in
suites and the third a handsomely
equipped lodge room. 'lime com-
pany's business appartments on the
first floor will be very handsome. The
building will be heated by steam
and lighted by electricity and gas.
Harris & _Shopbell, of Evansville,
are tee architects and will person-
ally superintend the work. The
work of dismantling the Howe build-
ing is in progress, and the new build-
ing will be ready for occupancy
early in the fall.
Ground has been broken for the
foundation of the new Methodist
parsonage. The building will occu-
py half of the vacant lot directly
across Campbell street from the resi-
dence of Mr. F. J. Brownell. It will
be two story, brick veneered,contain-
lute eight rooms, electric light. and
modern in every respect. Harris &
Shopbell are the architects. The
building will cost about $8,e00,
sides other improvements will be
for occupancy by Oct 1.
Architect Jas. L. Long has fur-
nished plans for several residences
which will be built this summer.
Judge Buckner Leaven will erect a
$3,000 dwelling on South Virginia
street, R. B. Rice, Henry Hurt and
J. M. Robinson will have pretty
homes, costing about $2,600 each, on
West Seventh street. J. W. Hunter,
of Princeton, J. W. Cross, of Wei-
Ionia, will have new residences.
Dr. Yates fits glasses. fold&wly




The annual convention of the W.
C. T. U. of the Second congressional
district will convene at the third
Baptist church in Owensboro ails
afternoon. Sessions will be held
this evening and Friday.




From Thursday s dolly.
A house near Pleasant Grove
church about four miles north of
town owned by H. H. (iolay was de-
stroyed by fire last night about 11
o'clock. Loss about $260 no insur-
antte.
TO culte A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Brom() Quinine Tab-
'eta. All clruggiste refund the money
ir it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
nature is on each box. 2613. tat
CASE CONTINUED.
Will Morrison Will Not Be
Tried Until September.
The William Morrison murder case
transferred froini Springfield, Tenn..
to Nashville, Was called and contin-
ued until the fIe ptember term, says
the Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle.
Morrison, who was reared near
Elmo, Christian county, Ky., was
convicted at Springfield on the
charge of killing W. D. Coffman, an
L. & N. telegraph operator of Slaugh-
tersville, liy.,i wlio worked at Cedar
Hill., Tenn., and einitetived to be
hanged, but be MAO was reversed
and a change Id venue granted.
The scowl trial in Nashville result-
ed in a hung rv.
A Rail Roaring Flood
Washed • wn a telegraph lino
which Chas. . Ellis, Of Lisbon, Is..
had to repair i "Standing waist deep
in icy water,'r he writes, "gave me a
terrible cold and cough. it grew
worse daily. Finally the best doctors
in Oakland, Neb., Sioux City and
Omaha said I had consumption and
could not live. Then I began using
lit King's New Discovery and was
wholly cured by six bottles." Posi-
tively guaranteed for Coughs, Colds
and all Throkt and Lung troubles by
Anderson & growler, J. 0. !took, L.
L. Elgin, C. K. Wyly.
Petit Jurors.
The following petit juries were im-
paneled in eircult court today:
R. B. Hall, W. C. Perkins, Daniel
Brewer, R. F. Vaughan, J. M. Rose,
W. E. Peden, J. 0. Cooper, J. T.
Williamson, James Littlefield,
Davis Boats, W. S. Henderson. A.
C. Brasher.
W. T. Alexander, John T. Steger,
M. F. Crenehaw, H. C. Myers, E.
W. Stegart J. T. Mosely, J. R.
Fletcher, Jielin Courtney, 0. B. Griff-
in, John Martin, Jim Bone, Laz
Williams.
Good appetite and cheerfulness
that Kfbcbener was undignified. It seems 
on one occasion, the Post eon-1 follows the use of Prickly Ash Bit-
tinues, while discussing with DeWet, Kit
chener slapped him on the back 
tars. It purifies the blood, liver and
bowels and makes life worth living.
and said: "Now, DeWst, don't be sulky." 
I B.. C. Hardwick.
Of Transactions On the Ru-
ral Routes.
The report of Postmaster Breath-
itt for the four rural, free delivery
routes of this county for the month





44 potitabs.. ... 104
6 PaPer111 • 2307
13 packages 84
1 reg. letters 3
11 money orders.
911 . total .40211
KOUT SO. 2.
386  letters . 1811
120  postale   467
papers  3• 3ast
au ...... packages  827
30  reg. letters' • 968








3  reg. letters 
ZS  money orders










13  money orders.
698 total. 2942
These figures show the total num-
ber of pieces handled, both delivered
and collected, to be 26,614.
letters
postale
All who Use Atomizers in
treating nasal catarrh will get the
best result from Ely's Liquid Cream
Rolm, Price, including spraying
tube, 76 cents. Sold by druggist or
mailed by Ely 13ros., 66 Warren St.
F. Y. New Orleans, Sept. I, lien.
Messrs. Ely Bros:-I sold two bet-
ties-s! your Liquid Cream Balm tea
customer, Wm. Le,mberton, 1416
Delachaise St. New Orleans; lie has
used the two heftiest. Ovine him
wonderful and most satirfsetory re-
sults. fieo. W. Mein' er. Phar-
macist.
New Remedy.
Mr. Tom Jones of the Kennedy
neighborhood, says that he has a
new remedy for cutworms and grams-
hoppers on his tobacco. He says
that he tried Paris Green and the
worms fattened on that. He then
tried croton oil and this has proved
m Nit effective.--ClArksv i Ile Times.,
Journal.
Four-legged Chicken.
F. H. Ford, the colored lawyer has
a chicken with four perfectly shaped
legs. It is about two weeks old, and
the legs have developed with the
rast of the body. There is no other













Will issue a limited number of shares
now to investors. If you want a wee]
Investment or If you want to
Own Your Own Home
we can arrange it for you on easy
monthly payments. One thousand
rent receipts amount to nothing and
the same money invested with us
will in time pay for your own home.
Henry C Gant, - Pres
J. E. McPherson. - Sec.
Going To
BUILD?
If you are thinking of build-
ing in the near future it will
pay you to see my plans and
get my prices on
Complete Plans and
Specifications
Can save you money on building.
JAS. L. LONG
Office in Ragsdale & Cooper building






Charles Hollins Wounds A
Man and Then Skips
Out.
Parties in Clarkseille today from
the Southern part of Christian coun-
ty, Ky., give some facts as to a shoot.
ing that occurred at Garrett'e Chapel
near Elmo some time Sunday last.,
says the Times-Journal.
It seems that the:colored people had
a big religious gathering at the place
indleated Sunday and during the ser-
vices whisky said to have been gold
on the grounds. Charles Hollins and
another darkey whose name was not
knows to the reporter's informant,
tanked up on mean liquor and had a
falling out. The cause of this disa-
greement is not known. During the
quarrel Hollins shot the other dark-
ey, the wounds being of a fatal da-
ture, it is thought, although the'
wounded man not yet dead. Hol-
lins left the country and his where-
abouts are not known.
Nothing equal to Prickly Ash Bit-
ters for removing that sluggish
bilious feeling, so common in hot
weather. It creates strength, vigor,




We solicit applications for farm
loans on ten years time interest pay
able annually. with privilege of pay
ment. in any one year of any amount,
at any time, not to exceed one fifth
of the principal. We issue fire,
lightning, tornado, and the only life
insurance policy giving absolute, con-
tinuous, non-forfeitable and ineon-
testable protection. It absolutely
protects wherever the sun shines.
We also deal in bank stocks, bonds
and high grade investment eecurities
W•LTEN F. ILIAMN MTV & CO
Insurance and Financial Agent
WINCHESTE
CARTRIDGES IN ALL CALIBER
from .22 to .50 loaded with either Black or Smokeless Poseer
always give entire satisfaction. They are made and loaded is a
modern manner, by exact machinery operated Sy skilled experts.

















The Best Line of
White Goods
in HopKinsville. Nice line of
Ladies'. Children's and Gentle-
man's Hosiery.
New Floor Coverings.,
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Linoleum*, Oil Cloths, Etc
Big assortment in every line to select
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John B. Castleman. Arthur 0. Lanham. Breck in ridge Castleman.
Royal Insurance Co.,
OF LIVERPOOL.
Larigest Fire Insurance Company In The World.
BARBEE & CASTLEMA
Managers Southern Department, Louisville. 117
General Offices, Columbus B'ld'g





FORTY PAIR Ladies' Lace and Button 
Shoes--
Zeigler's Samples-finest hand turn 
soles-sizes




FIFTY PAIRS Ladies Oxfords-turn and 
welt
soles-Zeigler's Samples-late toes and all s
tyles-









 •• U. S. Building in Soap
0
• A (ac-simile of She Great Unite
d States Building at Me
r•• World's Fair, St. Louis, 1904, i
s now on exhibition in
tip 
Geo. W. Young's Show Window
(A It. in an architectural wonder, bu It like a fairy palace, from stacks of Royal Cuticle Soup,' tie' pride
• of the world Toilet Soap. As an artistic (
Noisy it is a marvelous d.imonetration 
end v,.II worth
• coming miles to see, and will be the most
 remarkable soap bargain ever off-red ill 
A aseries
• The ever leading in furthering the int
erests of tbe people ham won for our store
 much well dereert-
ID
• 
ed popularity. Through our prominen
ce in Hopiinsville we have been le-lee/
el sed appointed 'role
distributing agents for Hopkintiville and a
ll towns within fifty mil% of here. by the R
oyal *iset Cu
of Cincinnati, 0. 1 hi te soaps bas
e been tie standard ef excellence for newly a tit
terer oft esetury
• It is a wonderfully fine, dainty m
edicated sow; soothing to the skin end b
eautifying to the somplix_
lb ion, and is sold upoii its merits riselusive
ly. More than dye million families through the 
length anil •
• breath of the land ere today 
using Royal Cuticle Seep and will use no other-
eo much for the exoel- •
• tepee of this soap The regular price of Royal Cuticle Sni
p is 10 melte per cake, put for a limiteel
it time, acting as gents for
 the manufecturets who desire to introduce t
hh Ito,al Cuticle roap into ev-
ery home, we have the special privi









Three CaKes For Ten Cents.
40c per dozen. or 144 80 per grass. Freig




miles ref Hoptineville. 'this gives us p
ower to save money for all persons. It is so
 cheap it can be
no cheaper, and PO good it can be DO b
etter. It is within the reach of ali, We res
erve the riot t
•
limit the numbs!. of cakes we shall sell
 to RIIIV ous customer. Come early le.fori. the mail 
begins.•• GEO.W YOUNG.• Phone185-3
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OFIRIPL-Nrw Era Building, Seventh
Street. mar Main. tiopkinavills, Ky.
1.00 A YEAR.
etweaved at the postotnes an Hoptisseitioas sectood-elass ai&Li utt.r





eo efts year ..
moso may be had b) applica-ble OS 011100.
ladvabstaing most he pail for lb
OS et advertisements will be
Is Inserted without spec-ialist use• be ottergeti for until ordered
oat.
Aaatiaasiaissam cal Montages and Deaths,
end notices of
Mid gratis.
011111nave Kebab, IWolutions of Respect,







- CLUSBUte RATES: -
Tito Wasaua bite SRA wad tee fothiwing
4111 =riDouriorsiournai .11 iu
sith13 IOU LOW* lielnlaela I isilkehe-beniuerst. £75
isauguarec. 1 Or
SaithelliO Alilatt10111,1 1 DV
Ville Callilliallet111111   I A
uw York World lob
UM rust .. 11.1
Isom i it
Vallee-lit..lesa I It
iy A dente Constitution * I Tto
0 'ow sera Trevino. I is
Dew Vont rftINIU0 i 76
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Learning The Truth.
Secretary Root has graciously per-
mid the publication of the dis-
palish from (4es. Chaffee expressing
regret that 35 Moro prisouere, who
were disarmed, were shot down
while attempting to escape.
files. Chaffee quotes a dispatch
from Gen. Davis stating that 44
Moro prisoners who were sitting on
an open hilltop surrounded by a
strong guard suddenly sprang up and
rushed down the hill, when the
guard and one company opened fire
without orders and killed )Z of the
number. The others, excepting nine
who were recaptured, escaped, says
the Chicago Chronicle.
The noteworthy thing about this is
that Secretary Root has been so good
as to give all this to the public with
out waiting to have it extracted by
the mate strength of a resolution
from one boors or the other of con-
For this burst of confidence in the
atnerican people on the part of the
despotic secretary of war we have to
thank the Democratic minority in
the senate and a few indignant Re-
publicans in both houses.
The administration and its support-
ers In emigres& and the Republican
newspapers with some honorable ex-
eeptiens have been proceeding on the
theory that the American people
have no right to know what is being
Gone in their name to the natives of
Weeds some 10,000 Mile* away and
that it is not only impertinent but
- papatriotie for them to ask for infor-
mation.
They have assumed that if whole-
sale slaughter, cruel torture and
many other things contrary to the
aempted laws of civilized warfare
were Perpetrated in their name and
In pursuance of orders nobody but
• the men who gave the orders and
emended them have any right to
know the facts.
The minority in congress is entitled
to credit Liar insisting on adherence
Wks ti.-honored principles and
practises of the republic.
I It is entitled to credit for dragging
to light the secrets of war depart-
ment despotism.
It is entitled to credit to disclos-
ing the fact that there are secrets in
this Philippine business not at all
creditable to the country.
It is entitled to credit for frighten.
tug the administration into a disclos-
ure of some of the ugly facts which
prove that an irresponsible despot-
ism is exercised is the name of the
American people dyer millions of
human beings by men who prefer to
mucosa their facts from those in
whose name they exercise their des-
• potic power.
Hew much more remains to be din-
slaw' can only be conjectured. We
Ater Weir * good deal from the state-
- Iteat ot Senator Lodge, spokesman
ter the administration, that over 300
Mieurs arid men have been tried by
recently for cruelty to
natives of the islands, but the
Moth, which the people have
4, &debt to know, will not be brought
-tafight antil we have a Democratic
enagrees and administration.
Elks Reunion.
The first annual reunion of the
Kentucky Elks closed at LouisvillePriday night. Lexington was chosen
Ti Meeting place for next year.
, The following offleers were elect-
ed:
President, William Preston Kim-ball, of Lexington.
First Vice President, Carey Apple-gate, of Owensboro.
&mond Vice President, A. M. Hoff-stadt, of Georgetown.
Third Vice Prestdent.Pink Varble,of Louisville.
Secretary, George L. Barnes. ofFrankfort-
Treasurer, Jouett Henry, of Hop-kinsville.
Sergeant-at-Arms Albert Meyers,of Mayfield.
Execative Committee, J. Swigert
Taylor, of Frank ft•rt; R. W. Brown,of Louisville; C. A. Petzol. of New-
port: E. (S, Heiser, of Maysville;
Lig* Sebum), of Henderson, and I. I).Baer, of Owensboro.
Soft
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National Decoration day was
tingly observed in this city yester-
day. On aCeount of the inclement
weather, and the advanced age of
some of the vete/luta who were gath-
ered together to do honor to their de-
parted comrades in arms, it was
thought Hat to hold the services ill
the court house. instead of at the
soldiers' graves in Hopewell ceme-
tery, as first intended.
The floral designs WI lel) were* nu-
merous and beautiful, were sent to
the cemetery and revetently placed
Upon the graves of:the men who wore
the blue anti gray, and though their
quiet resting place was not invaded
by blare of trumpet or sound of
drum, and though there • was no
spoken word at the graves to call
to memory their valor and brave
deeds, yet the been* of tose who
placed the Rower)). did honor to the
memory fo their achievements.
Despite the change of plan the
erowd was large. Mr. John Feland
was master of ceremonies, and after
the meeting had been opened with a
prayer by the Rev. H. C. Beckett, he
atade an appropriate speech in which
he paid tribute to the deeds of those
diet had gone. Messrs. Chas. 0.
Prowse and Edward S. Long were
the orators of the occasion. Mi.
Prowse was the first speaker on the
program and made a very strong ad-
dress. He expressed his great ap-
preciation and reveredee for those
who donned the blue, and marched
out in defense of their glorious land.
He said that he honored the soldiers
of the South for they were brave
gallant men; they fought for prin-
ciples taught them at their mother's
knee. He said that he loved the
men in blue, because he was devoted
to the principles for which they
fought, and because some that were
near and dear to him gave up their
lives and answered the last roll call
on the battle fields of this great old
union. He spoke of the sons of the
blue and the gray shouldering their
guns alike, and marching out to meet
a common foe.
After Mr. Prowse had concluded
Mr. E. S. Long was introduced and
made a forceful and impressive
speech. Mr. Long spoke of the re
!talon and influence the old soldier
exercised over the present status of
our country, both as a government
and as a tnilitary power among the
nations. He also paid a glowing
tribute to the memory dif President
McKinley. He stated that the old
soldiers were spared to meet here
and prepare for him ii memorial ser-
vice, while the angels prepared a
triumph in heaven for him.
One of the most striking features
of the occasion WWI a recitation by
Miss Adelie Williamson. Miss Wil-
liamson while but eight years old
showed marked ability, and tears
were seen in the eyes of many vet-
erans while she recited "Decoration
Day."
At the conclusion of Miss William-
son's recitation the benediction was
pronounced by Rev. H. C. Beckett.
Pee Dee Items.
Pee Dee, Ky., May 29.-The drouth
was broken on Saturday by a nice
shower making a good season for set-
ting tobacco, and this was supple-
mented by a shower on Monday
morning and another Monday eve-
ning which continued the season
and 70 per cent of the crop is set in
this vicinity. A number of our far-
mers finished setting their crop.
The recent rains have improved
the wheat crop very much.
The prospects for a good corn crop
were never better.
Our farmers are well up with their
work.
Several citizens went to Caledonia
Sunday to see Miss Bessie Hardy
baptized, and to hear the Temper-
ance lecture by Dr. (lee. W. Young,
Secretary of the State Temperance
ion
A number of our citizens attended
the Carnival at Hopkinsville last
week.
New Pike Road.
Chances now seem good for a se-
curing a turnpike from this city to
St.. .Elmo, a distance of six miles.
This proposition is made by Road
Supervisor McReynolds. He will
grade the road bed, crush the rock
and scatter the same for ti sixteen-
foot pike, provided the farmers will
furnish the rock and haul and drop





Mrs. Maggie Davenport, wife of
Alex. Davenport, died yesterday af-
ternoon at her home one mile from
the city. She had been a sufferer
from an internal »berms for several
weeks and Tlitinelay an operation
WAS performed, but it was too late to
save her life. She was fifty-one
years of age. Funeral services were
held at the residence this afternoon
at two o'clock, interment In Hope-
well i•etnelerv.
You Know What You Are
Taking.
When you take Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tom ic ause the formula I.
plod trite( on every bottle chow-
lug that it is simply Iron and Quinine





Louis Milberg & Co. Pills
VS. Reties.
Thos. H. Ennis D'rts.
An persons holding claims against
the assigned estate of Thos. H, En-
nis will file them with me properly
verified on or before June 2, 4102.
FRANK RIVES,
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Bands Presents
your remo
Premo Cigar BANDS antl antc_.  Cheroot WRAPPERS may be assortedwith TAGS f rom" STAR," "HORSE SHOE." "STAND ARD NAVY." "3PEAR HEAD," "DRUMMOND" NATURAL LEAF, "GOOD LUCK," "BOOT JACK."
"PIPER. HF.IDSIECK," "NOSEY SPUN ROLL," 'J. T.," "OLD Jr1ONESTY," "MASTER WORKMAN." "JOLLY TAR," "SICKLE," "BRANDY WINE."
"CROSS BOW," -OLD PEACH AND HONEY:" "RAZOR," "E. Rpm, GREENVILLE," "TENNESSEE CROSSTIE," "PLANET," "NEPTUNE."
"OLE VARGINY," and TRADE 1ARK STICKERS from "FritE BROTHERS" Pipe Smoking Tobacco, in securing these presents. ONE TAG being
- (u&! to TWO CREMO CIGAn. 4%..NDS or TWO OLD VIRGI/'77-4... CHEROOT WRAPPERS.
etANTELctaKh Erhemciert
Hall hour Done strike
1200 RANDS
KNIVES A P'ORKS














SPU°R i20 SANDSShell des.
  5IX TABLE S.P001•45
5ftell design 500 BANDS
NUT SET








WATCH Stets/5.10r 4000 BANDS








MANDOLIN Mel* C 11 'TA R (washc.,-1-43zoo BANDS 3200 BANOS represent the presents to be given for
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sarrrr RAZOR AND STROP
500 BANDS •
REMINGTON RIFLE No.2a•32 Cshire 1600 BANDS
MARLIN REPEATING 51401 GUM
Toler down 's"' 4000 DASDS
M ARUN MAGAZ ISE eirts
Taio down 30()0 Calibre /000 BANDS
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TOOL HANDLE & TOOLS
280 BANDS KNNE.S & FORKS Six each



















TIP PROOF sAreki• KrarJ•t5 S00653400 ONed
nitiVr
' I eel
Iblm DA BY   4. -a
tureireassesvoi.. „eApocs,,ser
Feel5loc4s BOO SNOS 13 Inch Midwife NeeItaterSteit 00M6I5 lOneTereRecond d00 MIMSCremo Cigar Bands and Old Virginia Cheroot WrappersWRITE YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY on outside of package eettsitaIng BANDS** OUR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE et eeseeette tee 1102 includes; many articloo netMews
witAypEss. land forward thorn by registered mail. or •zpress prepaid. is sure to have your package ale's. It metals& the moot attractivo liet of prosiest§ aver offorte4 for band* and wrappers, NIA wIUb. SOW
securely wrapped and properly coached, so that It will not be lost in transit. Stead bands or wrappers sad by mail ea receipt of postage-$wo eseata.
request* Cu' prosiest* tale* request* for cataloguoin to C. fly. brown. 4241 Ifelsom Avenue. St. Louis. Mo. Our offer of imamate fee bases aid wrappers will soaks November NI. MILAmerican Cigar Company
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MOVEMENT IS LAUNCHED TO ERECT
I S15,000 T. M. C. A. BUILDINC.
Enthusiastic Meeting Held and Prospects For Flourish-
ing Organization are Bright.




The meeting held in time C'om-
mercial Club rooms last night for th e
organization of a Young Men'sChris-
tian Association was full of interest
and zealous determination. Judge
W. P. Winfree was made chairman
and a atrog address was made by
Mr. John L. Wheat (11 Louisville a
prominent business man long asso-
ciated with the work as a state in-
ternational officer.
State Secretary Henry E.
Rosevear followed with a practical,
helpful talk of the great work of the
association and stated the necessary
lines of the organization.
An unexpected turn was given the
meeting by the proposition to begin
the organization by the erection and
equipment of a tine building for its
use at a cost in the 4meighborhood of
a number of favorable speeches and
a large subscription by a prominent
business man, from which the *Re-
cess of the plan appears assured.
A committee on resolutions ap-
pointed by the chair reported the
following which were promptly
adopted:
Resolved, 1st. It is the sense of
this meeting that a Young Men's
Christian Association is needed now
in Horkinsville and should be or-
ganized promptly.
Resolved. 2nd. That to make it
successful there should be a sub-
scription of $16,0tsisecimred, if possi-
ble, for a building, equipment and
first year's current expenses.
Chas. H. Nash,
Ira L. Smith, Committee,
F M. Stites,
It was ordered that a committee
be appointed by the chair to consid-
er and push the plan to a successful
termination, the state secretary
promising the assistance and coop-
eration of himself and his entire








tag da Slossaks andI30Wei3
Promotes Digesf ion.C.hcei
aess and Rest.Cont3im Fie', hcT
Opium,Morphine liar Minera I
NOT NARCOTIC.






Iliperfeti Remedy f or Cunstipa
lion. Sour S tomer h. DiarrhoeaWorms ,Convoisbuits ,Feverish
ness and LOBS OF SLEEP.
Fac Simile Signature of
NE.W. YORK.
1,11,
1 - Div%) t -(I Nis
EXACT COPY or WRAPPER.
For Infants and Children. 













Tinware, Stoves. Ranges, &c
The Best ROOF PAINTING
We do all kinds of Plumbing and have the bestand most experienced workmen employed. All workguaranteed.
TELEPHONE, 165-4.
 1111saaal
House Work is Hard Work without GOLD DUST.
The Bullet
Of the assassin may be more sudden, but
it is not more sure than the dire punish-
ment meted out to the man who abuses
his stomach. No man is stronger than
his stomach. When the stomach is dis-
eased the whole body is weakened.
Dr. Pierce's Golelea Medical Discovery
cures diseases of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition. Itcures diseases of other organs when itcures the diereses of the stomach, on
which the several organs depend for
nutrition and vitality.





coroinel to my house
mid put ol the time
to ay./ bed 1 hod
take* !Clow, of medi-
cine, but it oaly fed
the disease: but I westsay that '4;oldes Med-
ical Diectivery• has
awed me. and
I am stouter thlilai
have bees for twenty
years I am Row forty.
three years aid 1t.ve
taken in alt twenty-nine
bottles of 'Golden Medical
Discovery.' besides two erthree doom vials of Dr.
Pierce's Pellets, but now Itake so meNiiii tie
Dr. Pierce's Pleas-






Caught With Stolen Proper
ty As He Was Board-
ing Train.
rom Saturday's dally.
Thursday night between nine and
ten o'Glock, Mr. Jesse Reeves, who
lives about six miles from town on
the Fairview pike, heard some nne
moving around on the premises and
then the watch dog began to bark
furiously. He wont out and made a
careful search but found no one, but
uotieed as he went through the
room Of the hired inan, Chas. J.
Powers, that the occupant was miss-
ing. When he catne back into the
house he discovered that a jewel
case containg different articles of
jewelry valued at $100, a razor and a
pistol were missing. He at once tel-
ephoned the police, and they arrest-
ed Powers just as he was stepping
aboard L. & N. passenger train No.
II, which is due here about 12 o'clock.
All the stolen property was found on
his person. He is now in jail to
await the action of the grand jury,
which meets next Wednesday.
Powers is a white matt about 24
years of age, and had been working
for Mr. Reeves about two months.
The Best Prescription for
Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is
simply iron tind quinine in a taste-
less form. NI) cure No pay. Price
Ilk'.
FINE SOUTH CIERISTIAN FARM
FOR SALE.
As trustee for Mrs. Caroline M.
McKee, the undereigned offers for
sale her Newatead farm situated on
the Nest/stead read between the
lands of/A. M. Henry and Benj. B.
Nance, containing About MO acres.
one half cleared and in fine state of
cultivation, balance in fine timber.
Planters Bank & Trust Co.,
wtf Trustee.
For Sale.
A fine farm of 310 acres, with good
dwellings rooms two tenant houses
one tobacco barn good stable and all
otlier necessary nut buildings. This
will make a fine stock farm. It is
situated 12 miles Southwest of H op-
kineville, and will he sold at a low
price and on reasonable terms.
W nitrates A KNIGIIIT.
The low price
at which Arbuckle,' famous
roasted coffee can be sold is made
possible by its enormous sale. It should
not be classed with the inferior imitations sold at
a cent a pound leas than Arbuckles'. It has a
quality greatly superior to these imitatiejst and
makes many more cupfuls to the pound. No other
firm in the world can buy coffee to so good advantage
as the producers of Arbuckles' Coffee. No other coffee
is clawed, roasted or blended with such great care and
skill. When you buy Arbuckles' you get better
quality and greater 41ue than you can get in any
other coffee at an here near the same price.
You able get with\ each package a
definite part in soalr useful article. -




Nov Took Oty. N.Y.
ee
MULES FOR SALE.






Cures all Kidney Diseases.bistwased Kidney• are the cause ofGravel. Stone iii the bladder, I ntbminn-lion of the Blaskier and Urinary Organs,Dropsy. Rheumatism, Catarrh of theBladder, l' Me Acid Poisoning, Irritationof tbe 1'1-Mary Organs, Frequent desireto Urinate, and many other ailmentswhich are often attributed to other thanthe real cause.
HELMBOLDS EXTRACT SUCHU
has been the Standard Remedy for allKidney and Bladder Troubles for over Wyears; it is th• only known remedy *orBright', Disease. It is the but remedy
forIn toe world "Female Weakness."Leucorrhoea, Inflammation of theWomb, Ovaries, etc. Price 61 00 perbottle.
HELAIBOLD'S
EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
A splendid tonics. Purifies the Blood:cures Eruptions. Scrofula. Pim/Dies.Blotches, and all Diseases arising from




An elegant preparation for use
in diseases
as anexternal application of a pri-
discharges and
vate nature. Stops pealsall inflammation. Soothing and healingin its winos iii. especially agreeable toladies for all discharges and irregulari-ties. Price 30c per bottle.
lielsibeld's Extract Redly, Extract
Sarsaparilla Ram Watersad
If youare for sale by all druggists. can tseen re them, don't take eubsL1101.4a, butorder direct tr.)en laboratory. bloods willbe sent prepaid upon reaript of aboveprices.
HELMBOLD MFG. CO.




Mrs. Fannie Bradshaw and Mies
Katie Peyton, of South Christian.
were among the visitors to Crans-
wood Nurseries Tuesday.
Miss Lizzie Hutchins of Russell-
ville is spending the week with Mrs.
Will Hancock.
Misses Mary and Annie McKee
spent last week in Hopkinsvile visit-
ing Misses Fannie and Nora Rogers.
Messrs. Ferguson and Watkins
have lately purchased a herd of
short horns and are pasturing them
at "Lowery Farm"
Miss Daisy Rice of Hopkinsville
visited friends in this section last
week.
Foreman Hammock of section 10
has moved with his family to Guth-
rie to take charge of the section
there.
Mr. George Bowies was prostrated
Saturday by a paralytic stroke, but
is slowly improving.
An enormous white meteor was
mien here about 7 p. m. Friday. Its
trail was very long and full of sparks.
It disappeared in the southwest.
Mr. Brittain and family from the
southern division have moved here
to live, lie is time new foreman on
section 10.
Two of the colored eltisens over on
the railroad "fell out" a few days
ago and the usual result was a knock
down and a shooting serape but no-
body was hurt much.
Mrs. Robert Bronaugh, who has
been quite ill for a week past is now
so far recovered as to be able to sit
up.
A great deal of complaint among
the farmers about procuring labor.
Plenty of Loafers but they refuse to
w irk. Hopk insv lite is large enough
new to have an employment agency.
It would pay the right man.
The seventeen-year hx•usta have
made their appearance in small num-
bers In some localities here. The
government reports this county as
only on the eige of the visitation
this year.
C. R. Hancock the hustling editor
of the Pembroke Journal and his
charming wife spent Sunday with
friends in this locality. Claude Ii al-
ways thoroughly al:ve to the Interest-
and prosperity of Ids home town.
Dr. B. F. Eager of Hopkiusville
was in this section several times last
week on professional business.
The soaking rain of Tuesday night
broke what promised to be dims
trous drouth and made glad the far-
mers' hearts. A large acreage of to-
bacco was MA out but a good many
did not have their ground ready for
this season.
The Edwards Mill road between
tile Nashville and Russellville pikes
Is a convenient aud tnuch-used high-
way, not only for farm wagon pur-
poses, hut as a favorite drive for
young people from the city as well
as surrounding country. This road
needs time attention of the road over-
seer very much, and has needed it
for a long time. In many places fal-
len tree limbs are in the way and a
number of washes, some of which





Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food, It gives instant relief and never
failstocure. Hallows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress after eating,Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It osiet bolp
but do you good
Prepared only by E. U. DsWirratoo.,The P. bottle contalas Et tames the iociAl.kar
Sold by R. O. Hardwick
Thc Champion!




on Earth are the Celebrated CHAMPION.
• <4'
ME NEW CIA M PION
LOUT-LEVER SELF DUN































ALLEGED MURDEHER'COURT IN SESSION,
CAPTURto BY OFFICERS
IN TENNESSEE.
Clellit Pettus, Who Killed
— Henry Stovirart, Is In
Jail Here.
_-
Cant Pettus, alias Jim Woodson,
alias Gran Parrish, is in Jail here
einseged with murder, after eluding
angst two years. He was captured
Friday night Lu Tennessee.
Pettus is under indictment for wil-
ful murder. In June 1900, he killed
Hoary Stewart, colored, on James A.
Bedford's farm, Idiewylde, flee miles
south ot the ciV. Pettus wee a farm
head, and Stewart was the overseer.
They had been working together,
shocking wheat and, during a quar-
rel, Pettus shot and almost instantly
killed Stewart and escaped.
Lost Friday, Clarksville oMcers
discovered the whereabouts of Pettus
sad Deputy Sheriff Walker, Consta-
ble Hogue sad ()Meer Whitfield ar-
rested him at the home of a negress
laths Needinors vicinity. He made
no resistance, but at once admitted
his identity and that he had killed
Stewart, but claimed self-defense.
He was taken to Clarksville and the
°Mobile in this city were notified.
Display Sheriff Will StarlinCivent to
Clattaville for the prisoner and
brought him to the county jail Sat-
urday night.
FRAZIER NAMED
James B. Frasier and J. N. Mc-
aazie were nominated Friday
by the Tennessee Democratic 'tate
convention respectively for governor
and railroad commissioner. Judi-..
Wel nominations are to be made to-
day. The platform urges the grant-
ing of independence to the Filipinos




Prof. and Mrs. Edmund Harrison,
of Bethel Female College, have gone
to Virginia to spend the summer.
Miss Marion Lander arrived Satur-
day from Memphis for a brief visit
to Mrs. 0. T.. Tories. Miss Lander
will leave Monday for Hopkinsville.
—Paditeah News-Democrat.
Miss Ness Anderson has returned
to Owensboro after a visit to her sis-
ter, Mrs. B. C. Hardwick.
Mims Hanle l'rainum, who has
been the guest of the Misses Den-
berth. on Tenth street, for the past
week, will leave for her home in
Hopkinsville this evening—Bowling
Green Times-Journal of Saturday.
Mrs. Morgan Young has returned
to Louisville atter a visit to the fata-
lly of Mr. E. M. Flack.
Mrs. Gas T. Brannon and daugh-
ter, Jams Carter, have retiarned to
Owessisoris attar a visit to Mies Let-
tie% Ashleigh.
Mr. Gus Moore has accepted the
position of manager of the Consum-
ers los 4 Coal Co.
Mrs. J. P. Stephens and sister,
Miss Ida Riser left this mornindfor
Brooklyn, fad., to visit friends and
Motives.
Born, today, to Mr. and Mrs. Ed
T. Davis, on Jesup avenue, a daugh-
ter.
Mr. John L. Ducker, of Louisville,
is la the city visiting his parents.
Miss Martha Byars, of Elkton, is
vlsitiag Mrs. John C. Duffy.
Mr. sad Mrs. John Ferguson have
returned from Palm Beach, Fla.,
Willaaftt they have been living several
yeses, and will make their future
ham to this city.
Miss Mantis MaGuire has returned-.
from Bowling Green.
cram assarsars daily.
Mr. Nat Gaither has returned
t• eem Tessa.
Attorney Ben Petrie, of Elkton,
was here yesterday.
Mimi Elisabeth McPherson has re-
turned from Bowling Green.
Mr. Everett Jennings, of Madison-
ville, was in the city yesterday.
Mime Tony and Mary Ware have
retarned from Asheville, N. C.
Misses Ella and Nell Christianson,
of•Erin, Tenn., are the guests of Mrs.
M. W. Merritt on Jesup's Ave.
Mr. Joseph C. Buckner has resign-
ed his position as manager of the
Communers Coal A Ice Company.
Misses Flora and Nora Mitchell
are spending the week with relatives
Hopkinsville.—Elkton Progress.
Mims Mary E. Johnson has return-
ed from a visit to friends hi Pem-
broke and kton
Times.
Moms. J. D. Garrot, of New Prov-
/dams, Tenn., and Garrott and Itieh4
sad Heather, of Trenton, Ky., are in
the city on business.
Bev. George C. Abbitt and family
arrived in the city yesterday from
Mt. Sterling, Ky. Mr. Abbitt is the
sew rector of Grace Episcopal church
Rev. Francis Lee Goff returned
last night from New York and other
places in the Ragland will hold ser-
vices tomorrow in the Yiret Presby
terian church.
Mr. J. W. Carpenter is making ar-
rangements to move his family to
Hopkinsvills, where they will reside.
They have many friends here who
will :egret to loge them.—Mad lion-
villa Heftier.
Mr. L. E. Gates, a Kirkmansville
boy, has accepted a position with H.
L. Hatton, a prominent Hopkins-
vine Merchant. Mr. Gates is a splen-
did young gentleman and his set-
'rises will doubtless be of great value
to his employer.—Eiktod Times.,
Whenever Kentucky Elks meet
one of the first questions is for Jouett
Henry. He has helped to make Hop-
kinovilis lodge famous and incident-
ally Bode himself widely known.
is a sure-enough good
f4 ow,111t2r he has a host of friendsI 
here alto are always glad to see him.
• • • llopkierville has a large dele-
511111eise but no member is more ener-
et hustling than Sam Frankel.
hie contributed largely to the
of the visit here.—Lonitiville
Notice.
All persons having claims agains
the matte of B. 0. Romington
docsamod, ate hereby notified to file
same at one,e with The Planters Bank
and Troll emagapay. All claims to
he poddriliswirbilltainiccd and fully
prime *wording to law.
Mir lag NSA NOB
Ptaii=s *AWE AND TROST Co.




Coffey Murder Trials Most
Important Cases On
The Docket.
The June term of the Christian
circuit court convened this morning,
with Judge Thomas P. Cook on the
bench. As usual the session was
opened with prayer, Prof. \V. H.
Harrison offering an earuest invoca-
tion. The grand jury was imp/well-
ed as follows:
Cade Colemau, J. G. Childers,
O. C. Croft, J. M. Anderson.
Peter Tribble. (4 eorge Gray,
W. G. Brawner, W. A. Stroube,
Jim King. W. W. Hill.
J. J. Adams, M. B. King.
Judge Cook's charge Was an excel-
lent one in every respect, but briefer
than usual. The grand jury was or-
ganised with M. B. King as foreman.
Court will continue four weeks.
There are 434 cases on the (locket, (li-
vkled as follows: Equity, 237 ; com-
mon law, su; commonwealth. lin.
Divorce suits are numerous. The
most important caves to be called
will be the Coffey murder trials.
The Malcolm Carothers murder case
is set for the fourth day of the pres-
ent term and Grant Pettus, charged
with the murder of Henry Stewart,
may be tried.
FIRST DISCOUBSEi
BY REV. MR. ABBITT AT
CRACE CHURCH.
The Rev. George C. Abbitt has as-
sumed his duties as rectory of Grace
Episcopal church, and delivered his
first discourse here Sunday morning.
There was a large congregation pres-
ent, including most of the members
and many eitizens who did not be-
long to the church.
Mr. Abbitt's sermon was an elo-
quent and impressive interpretation
of the parable of Dives and Lazarus.
He spoke without reference to man-
uscript or notes, and his remarks
were well thought out, helpful and
Inspiring and were heard with deep-
est interest. Following the sermon
Holy Communion was administered.
Mr. Abbitt has been here only a few
days hut has made ,many friends.
He is a gentleman of culture and
fine scholarly attainments. His
family consists of his wife, three
sons and one daughter, and his
father-in-law. They are occupying
he rectory on Liberty street.
Mr. W. T. Bandit:1, of Virginia,
the well known temperance lecturer,
delivered three addresses in the city
Sunday and was heard each time by
large audiences. He spoke in the
morning at the Baptist chureteia the
afternoon at the Christian chureh,
and in the evening at the Union
Tabernacle. Mr. Bundick presents
his temperance arguments in a thor-
oughly interesting and convincing
manner. His visit here and his
strong speeches will doubtless re-
sult in much good.
BY STRANGULATION
Sam Brown, an inmate of the West-
ern Kentucky Asylum for the In-
sane, committed suicide by hanging
Sunday.
Brown was a trusty, and about
half past nine o'clock Sunday morn-
ing had obtained permissien from
the attendants, who were watching
patients on the grounds, to go into
the orchard. Ten minutes later his
dead body was found swinging from
the limb of a plum tree. Standing
on a block of wood. he had fastened
one end of a small rope he had taken
from a stepladder to a wire he had
wrapped about the branch of the
tree, and the other er.d he bad tied
around his neck. He kicked the
black from under his feet and was
strangled to death.
Brown was forty-three years of
age, and his home was in Todd coun-
ty, near Elkton. He leaves a large
family. He had been an inmate of
the institution about three years.
Coroner Allensworth helot an inquest
and the verdict of the jury wai. in
accordance with the foregoing Nett+.
COULDN'T GIVE BOND.
hots Friday's daily
The friends of Joseph P. Miller.
the alleged eotinterfeiter, failed to
make bond for him, and last niala
he Was taken ti prisiai in I owentoleore
by Lieut. Twyman on a inittimus is-
sued by Commissioner Eerie:meth.
Unless Miller succeeds in furnishing
bond he will remain in prawn until





Mr. Cleveland Morrisosi died Sun-
day afternoon of acute mania in the
Western Kentucky Agyi UM where
was undergoing treatment. He was
forty-four years of age, and a native
of Virginia. Several years ago he
make his home in this city, being in
the drug businese. and his friends
hens were limited only by the circle
of his ecquaintancee. lie Was a
brother of Mrs. G. 'I'. Herndon, and
a son of a prominent Episcopalian
minister, and a brother of Chaplain
Morrison, of the United States Navy.
Mr. Morrison lost his mind several
weeks ago from intense application
and overwork on an invention.
TOBACCO MARKET
CROP ONE OF THE BEST IN
YEARS.
Hogshead Sold For Elks.--
Strong Demand For Bet-
ter Credos.
Reports received from the dealers
and board of inspectors for May are
of a most gratifying nature, and
shows the present tobacco crop to be
one of the finest and most useful
raised in this district in years.
An interesting feature lei the
breaks last week was t sale of a
hogshead of tobacco donated by the
tobacco men of the city to the Elks
lodge. It brought $113.39 and was
purchased by Mr. Wallace Kelly.
The local market for several weeks
has been stronger than usual,
("considerably more anintation being
displayed and more buyers in atteet-
dance than for come time seen ton
time breaks. The demand for all the
better grades is heavy and on the in-
crease. and a still stronger demand
is lookiel for. The quality is the
best In several years mind prices hold
stiff on most of the classes of the
weed now being offered.
The lose tobacts) market contin-
ues active, t hough receipts are light-
er than they have been, sit much of
the crop having been delivered.
Comnion grades, however, quality
considered, are selling nicely, an I is
in uncommonly fine order.
The inspectors' report for May
show receipts for past month to be
2,300 !aids., as compared with 2,260
for sante time last year: receipts for
year. 8.840 hhds., as compared with
7,600 hhds. last year; sales for past
month 2,201( hhds., as compared with
2,128 hhds. last year; sales for the
year, 8,349 hhds., as compared with
4,371 hhds. last year; shipments fir
the peat mohtle 2,492 titids as com-
pared with 1,726 idols last year; ship-
ments for the year,. 4,880 hhds., as
compared with 5,921 idols last year;
stock on sale, 5,2134 !aids., as cotnpar-
ed with 3,290 hhds. last year; total
stock on hand 6.224 itlids., as com-
pared with 5,047 hhds. last year.
New Residence.
Mr. J. B. Dade has let the contract
for a handsome brick veneered resi-
dence on the site of his present
dwelling on East Seventh street, to
the Benton Contracting Company.
The house will cost V1,600.
TWENTY YEARLINGS
WIII Be Sold At Sheepshead
Bay.
From Monday'. daily.
Dr. MW. Williams. accompanied
by his trainers, John NVIiite and Wnt.
Drexler, will leave this afternoon at
5:20 for Sheepahead Bay, L. I., with
a stridg of twenty colts. All these
colts were sired by Albert, and one
is a full brother of Mesmerist, who
has proven a regular bonanza to his
owners, w inning a number of import-
ant races. The string, as a whole, is
more promising than any Dr. Will-
iams has ever taken east, and he ex-
pects to realize handsomely from
their sale. They will be shipped in





MARVELOUS ELIXIR Of LIFE DISCOVERED
IT FAIII0(111 DOCIfin -SCIENTIST THAT
CURES EVERY KNOWN AILMENT
esaderhil Ceres Ars Affected Thal Seen
Like Miracles Perforined--The• Secret
DI Low Lite Of Mon Times
Revived.
Tho Itirisody In Pros To All., Woo det)d
Kass Lad Address
After years of patient study and
delving *into the dusty record of the
past, aa well as following modern ex-
periments in the realms of medical
science, Dr. James W. Kidd, 24.2u
Banos Building, Fort Wayne.
Indiana., makes t h e startling
announcement that he has surely
discovered the elixir of life. That
he is able with the aid of a myster-
ious compound known only to him-
self produced SS a result of the years
he has spent in searching for this
DIR. JAMES WILLIAM KIDD.
precious life-giving boon, to cure
any and every disease that is known
to the human body. There is no
doubt of the doctor a earnestness in
making his claim and the remark-
able cures that he is daily effecting
Seems to bear him out. strongly.
His theory which lie advances is one
of reason and batted on sound exper-
ience in a medical practice of many
years. It colas nothing to try his
remarkable ••Klixir of Life,' as lie
calls it, for he sends it free to any-
one who is is sufferer, in sufficient
quantities toconvitice of its ability
to cure so there is absolutely no risk
to run. Some of the curet cited are
very remarkable, and but for reliable
witnesses would hardly be credited.
The lame have thrown away crutch-
OS and walked after two or three trials
of the remedy. The sick given up by
home doctors have been restored to
their families and friends in perfect
health. Rheumatism, neuralgia,
stomach, heart, liver, kidney, blood
and skin diseases disappear as if by
magic. Headaches, backaches, ner-
vousness, fevers, consumption'
coughs, colds, asthma, catarrh,
bronchitis and all affections of the
throat, lungs or and vital organ* are
family overcome in A space of time
that is simply marvelous.
Partial paralysis, locomoter ataxia
g!ropey. gout, scrofula anti piles are
quickly and permanently removed.
It purities the entire toy:stein, blood
and themes, restores normal nerve
power, circulation and a state of per-
fect health is produced at once.
To the doctor all systems are alike
and equally affected by this great
•' Elixir of Life." Send for the rem-
edy today. It is free to every suf-
ferer. State what you want to be
cured of and the sure remedy for It




Lord Kitchener Announces That Document




Some of the recent cures made by this famous bl
GREAT REJOICING ALL OVER THE WORLD purifier and tonic among your neighbors and friend
(Cablegram.) • the War Office at 1 o'clock Sunday
LONDON, Eng., May 2.—In the afternoon and was isoninittinietited to
house of commons today Mr. Hal- King Edward and 411 the inembere
four,
nounced the terms of peace with the the public. Last n , lit the Sunday
L it was givethe government leader, an- of the cabinet beforu to)
Boers. All Boer prisoners are to be es ening calm of the Londoh streete
returned, and in uo case is the death was breketi by an e thuslastic ming-
penalty to be inflicted for political tug. shouting and turn blowing. The
offenses. 0,000,000 will he given by hotels, the clubs, tite public houses
the British to restore farms in South and the streets were not the only
Africa. The Boers will be permit- plrces where the pefiple wt re active-
ted to retain their arms for personal ly demonstrating Itheir joy. The
protection. Self-government is peoeo news was ennottneoti in the
promised. churches* and by sotto' eongregatiops
-- it was reeesived with applause. In all
LONDON, June 2.—A ti official ca- the churches of Landon propene if
blegratn from Lord Kitchener dated thanksgiving were Offered, and spec-
ial hymns were mini. I
The impression prevails in official
circles that the twins of surrender
named by the itritisiel in their nego-
tiations with the Roers have been
very liberal in character, perhaps
from the double desire to bring I lio
war to a close and to have this hap-
py event pmclainied before the cor-
onation of King Edward this month.
From a commeroial point of view,
the cessation of hoetilities will re-
Pretoria, says:
"A document containing terms of
surrender was signed here this even-
ing at 10:30 by all the Boer repre-
sentatives, at well as by Lord Mil-
ner (the British High Commissioner
in South Africa) anti also by my-
self."
Soon after the receipt of the de-
spatch, the Ilewt4 was read to the
(thaw and hotels and was received
with much enthusiasm. The church
bells were rung to eeclaitn the good
news. A crowd gathered at the stilt beneficially to American) s
ale ri
Mansion House anti the laird Mayor to South Africa, the report teemed
of London, Sir. Joe. C. Dinuslale an-
nounced from the balcony that terms
of surrender had been signed in
South Africa.
Lord Kitethener's definite an-
from time to time by the Foreign
Commerce Bureau di' the State De-
partntent showing that they have
suffered consideimai y Since time mar






FRANK DE WITT TALMAGE.D.D..
Pastor of Jefferson Park Presby-
terian Church, Chicago
•
Chicago, June I.—In tIllo; Sel'iliooll the
Rev. Frank De Witt Talmage shows
how the dead heroes whose graves are
garlanded on Memorial day live again
In the spirit which their self sacrifice
Inspires in the American people: text,
liver'
molt. 3, "Can these bones
'A dark, grewsoms valley. peopled'
With the strangest of all strange hosts.
aarreat army of bleached skeletons, is
the seem- of the prophet'. 1.1sion. Amid
the millions mina billions of dry bones
there is not the gleam of one eye, the
beating of one heart, the welcome of
one handelaap. All are motionless.
All are dead. Then, in the silence,
there comes a voice asking the momen-
tous question, "l'an these bones liver
And, strunge to say, as if in answer,
the dry bones begin to move, the
joints, like rusty hinges, creaking from
long disuse. The different skeletons
lift themselves and stand up. Then,
stranger still, thew skeleton forms
stoop elowts as we would bend to gath-
er the fresh, clean linen after a morn-
ing bath, and they clothe thetuselves in
garments of flesh and blood. God tIrst
asked Elekiel whether the dry bones
could live. Then God showed the
pr:mhet by visual manifestation that
they could.
The same question which was asked
the ancient prophet I ask you this na-
tional Memorial day in reference to the
bones, the dry bones, of the soldiers
who tiled in our civil war, ask it in
reference to the dead soldiers of the
northern and southern armies alike.
Now that the civil war is forty years
past, all are agreed that the men who
wore the gray fought from motives
just as honorable as those of the melt
who wore the blue. Robert E. Lee and
Stonewall Jackson were God's noble-
men as certainly as were U. le Grant
and William T. Sherman. Alexander
H. Stephens was obeying the dictates
of his own conscience as certainly as
did Thaddeus Stevens. I ask this (plea-
thin the more boldly because among
the last plans of our martyred Presi-
dent William McKinley was one to do
justice to the aged Confederate veter-
ans. ('an the bones of the northern
and southern heroes who suffered
death upon -tillerless' battlefields live
again? I ask the question became. I
intend to answer it myself. I want to
prove this morning that the men who
met a soldier's death fighting bravely
are not dead. They are more alive to-
day than when their deeds testified to
the world that America's hiateso end
heroines—for I shall speak in reference
to both—should be classed among the
moral and intellectual forces of their
day and generation.
me Inspiration et itsample.
The dead of our American battle-
fields are intensely alive today in their
Inspiring examples. Every true soldier
knows what I mean by the °verse:helot-
lug power of a personal example. It is
the ability which a brave leader, by a
deed of heroism. has to instill the cour-
age of his own life into other lives.
There comes a (Tight in the battle.
What does the assaulting brigade emu-
mender do? Does be keep his position
in the rear of his troops, where be has
a right to stay? Does he send one of
his staff officers to Wed in the charge?
Does he look after his own safety?
Oh, no. He draws his sword and steps
to the front of his brigade. its hurried-
ly utters a few luspiring words. He
says: "Boys, the safety of the whole
army depends upon this move. Either
we must capture yonder bill and break
that opposing line, or eke Ilw whole
force must retreat or surrender. Some
of us may lay &WO I'or lives there.
Will you follow we, 411.'11.! I ask DO
man to go where I tun uot ready to
lead. I ask no Mali ti 'barge where
it may not be possible ler hint to step
over my dead body. Men, will you go?
Will you go?" And all down the line
of throats theVe count's the hoarse an-
swer: -Aye, general, we will go! We
will go"' This was the way General
George Edward Piekett did when he
stepped lu front of his soldiers at the
battle of Gettysburg and leol his bri-
gade across those bloody fields until et
last his lilies were almost antilialated.
With tears streaming down las cheeks.
Pickett returned to report to his ecom-
wander, saying. "General Lee, my no-
ble brigade has been swept nwfty:" This
was the way Marshal Nes- did when be
Jed the Old Guard down into the ravine
of (Main, where the Matterloo tragedy
was practically ended. This was the
way Richard Neville. earl of Warwick.
did upon the battlefield of Barnet.
When the great kingmaker saw that
his troops were being routed. he rode
to the top of a hill and dismounted.
There, within sight of his men, be
drove his sword into the heart of his
-noble war charger. Then, having cut
off all possibility of mammal escape, be
called his troops, saying: 'late com-
mander of the English forms is here to
conquer or die: Will lits men De will-
ing to die with hien?" The retreating
I soldiera gathered around their noble
' leader and died by thousands' as the
Earl of Warwick himself died. War
may be hell, as an American general
once bluntly declared, but by the gleam
of the hot, hissing, demoniac flames of
that awful inferno are seen the heroic
deeds of many whose noble lives have
been tried am purified by the fires of
an earthly martyrdom.
This national Memorial day we are
living among the glorified scenes of the
part. We are ready to suffer for the
old flag because Its red folds bate berm
sipped In pools el human blood. We
are better fathers mid husbands and
sons beelinse the domestic hearth of
many m. family hes, been bull led out
of he tondistenee of ;Arlington Heights
end Petersoais. of Nateuville tied At•
lama. V..e are Imhof wen and wonieu
because our dead setters tuive shown
us how to nobly ihr and bow to glo
riously- die.
awntion.iiii Request.
The dead if our American battle-
fields are intensely alive today In the
inductive of the sorrowing loved ones
who were left bereft. Sometimes we
are apt to erroneously believe that the
only sufferings of war were to be found
in the gunshot wounds and the ewanip
fevers, in the heartrending cries of
"Water: Water:" heard at night from
the wounded lying between the con-
tendittir hues, in the colds, the heats,
the hunger, the weariness and the
hoomestickuees suffered by lb.- men at
the front. But I have always believed
that the wives and mothers and the
sisters and sweethearts who stayed at
hone to weep suffered far more than
the husbands and sons and brothers
who donued their uniforms and went
forth too die. Think of their sad, weary
nights! Think of their startled ears
wheu the rumors were heard that a
great battle was about to be fought!
Think of their wet eyes, scanning the
long newspaper columns of the dead
and missing: That awful word "miss-
ing:" Think of the poverty which the
young widow had to face, with four
or five chiloiren at her back: Today we
honor the dead soldiers who wore the
blue and the gray. We ought also
to honor the wives and mothers, the
sweethearts and the sisters, who were
willing to give those soldiers as a sac
Mice, as well as the heroes who were
willing to dle.
To show chat the women at home
had\ to suffer I waut to read what is
perhaps the saddest letter ever penned
by mortal hand. It was written by
Abraham Lincoln f 4 I a bumble woman
who lived iu Masolutchnsetts. Many
tench letters could bare been written
to other women, north and south, who
were called upon to suffer In the same
way and perhaps to make equally great
sacrifices:
Dear Madam—I have been shown In the
files of the war department a statement
of the adjutant general of Massachusetts
that you are the mother of lite sons who
have died gloriously upon the ti.dcl of hat-
tle. I feel how weak and fruitless, must
be any words of mise which should at-
tenipt to beguile you from a loss so over-
whelming. but I cannot refraln from ten-
dering to you the consolation that may be
found in the thanks of the republic they
died to lace. 1 pray that our Heavenly
Father may assuage the anguish of your
bereavement and leave Jou only the cher-
ished memory of the d and the most,
the solemn pride that must he yours to
hare laid so costly a saeritiee Upon Me'
altar of freedom. Yours very sincerely
•lid respectfully,
ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
But, though the tioble women of the
north and *south may have suffered
greatly, yet by their very sufferings
God was able to laud the wounds, the
bleeding wounds, of this nation. The
breaking hearts of the north reached
out toward the breaking hearts of the
south. and they found that in their
troubles they were Matelot Some of
the bereft noothere bad senii fighting in
both armies. As such a mother sat in
her faintly plod between the two graves
--tietn-een the grave of her boy in blue
and that of her boy In gray—she prayed
that the past viva strife might be for-
ever hurled. She pleaded with earnest
prayer becamse her boys who died had
come from the same cradle and had
looked up into the eyes of the same
mother.
When Buoker monument was being
dedicated, the crowd was so great that
by the pressing and pushing a panic
was threatened. The presiding officer
tried in vain to *till the tumult. Then
the orator of the day armee. and Daniel
Webeter's deep voice called out. "Stand
buck!" Souse of the people cried. "It is
impossible to stand back!" Then Web-
Merle dahlia's( eye stvept over the mul-
titude as he answered: "Don't nee that
word impossible in a place like this.
Nothing Is Impossible at Bunker hill."
Some pessimists said that the bitter-
ness of the civil war would never end.
But. as Daniel Webster said in ref-
erence to Bunker hill, so nothing was
ituposeible In the totifferhig presence of
broken hearted Aniericun womanhood.
Their eounnon griefs and sorrows for-
ever forbade melt to revive the horrors
of our civil strife.
Our Conseerated Homes.
The dead of our American battle-
fields are intensely tithe today because.
they have proved that the strength of
this eountry is to be found in the multi-
tudes; of its eonewerated homes and mitt
in the size of its standing armies. 1N'hefi
the civil war broke out, there were no:
enrolled upon the muster of the war
department wore than 25.000 men. The
traveler could go up and down the
length and breadth of the hind without
seeing an American soldier Iti uniform
except in a few foam built for protec-
tion against the Indians mud lit places
like fiovernore Island and Fiat Sum-
ter. All Europe was shaking muter the
tramp of the martial hosts which were
marelialed upon every frentier: yet in
America there were isot enough soldiers
to make a respectable looking national
awkward squad. But no sooner did
the bugle blast of war sound tban the
volunteers came front everawhere.
'They came from the pine woods of
Maine and the Ismisienet plantations,
from arming the California flowers and
the Alabama cottontields, from the Da-
kota prairies and the Mississippi flat-
boats, from the Pennsylvania mines
and the South Carolina tobseeo fac-
tories. They came by the tens of thou-
sande. They came by the hundreds of
thousands. They come by the million.
They came to prove for all tinie that
for this (vinery, at leant, there is no
need of a great standing army.
Mien war breaks out. it tuition has to
use the ships which it has constructed
in times of peace. It takes years to
build a floating fighting machine. But
what I have M/4 is true in re!ersace to
All that we say of our remedy is substantiated by the testimony of thousands in every section and state
union. S. S. S. has won its way to success by honest, straightforward methods. For fifty years it has steadfastly pursued
this course and is today firmly established in the comidence of the people and recognized everywhere as the standard reth
for all blood and skin troubles and the greatest tonic on the market.
There is nothing mysterious or magical about S. S. S. It is a simple vegetable compound, possessing purifying and
tonic properties that no other medicine does. It cures all tuanner of blood and skin diseases and builds up your general health.
Read what the people of your own state say of S. S. S.
I
MALARIA IN HIS SYSTEM FOR YEARS.
Lotrisvn.tx, RV., March 26, 902.
Conerextres: : For several yeats I suffered with
Chills and Fever, caused by Malaria in zny system.
and each summer for several years I would have a
relapse Finally my physician prescribed S. S. S I
took in all three bottles; this was about six years ago.
It entirely cured me, and I have never been troubled
since. 1 am sure no other medicine could have given
me so complete and immediate relief, and I cannot
speak too highly of S. S. S. My partner in business
is now taking the S. S. S. for an eniption of the skin,
and a general run down condition of the system, and
although he has taken but one bottle, alreade com-
mences to feel better. Yours truly,
NO. 913 W. Market St. I. SHATOFf
POISON OAK AND ITS EFFECTS.
lissetust, Kv., April 5, oast
ORNTLEMIN : Over fifteen yeen ago I was poisoned
with Poison Oak. I tried ree.e.7 after remedy with-
out getting relief. Sores broke out over my borisein4
on my tongue, affectine tee lining of my moittb.
Finally about a year ago my doctor told me to try
S. S. S., which I did After taking three bottles all
the sores disappeared, and I have not been bothered
since, and I feet much indebted to your valuable medi-
cine for so prompt and complete a cure. I am certain
that S. S. S. will do all that is claimed for it in blood
diseases, if not more. Yours very truly,
Cox O'flaysa.
PUT HIS BLOOD IN GOOD CONDITION.
Lothscita.x, Kv , April 1, 1002
GiLstaLsmes: : About twenty years ago I used
S. S. S. as a general tonic to build up my syetem. I
found that it promptly did all that was claimed for it,
and I am pleased to say that it puietsnei 
of
 blotatly minper-
fect (-ending's. and I have had DO 
i 
vine since that time. 'Yours truly,
J. N. VestBuagataw.323 Market St.
CLOSE CONFINEMENT IMPAIRED HIS
HEALTH,
Kv., March 2/, 1902.
flecereastee : About three years ago I felt entirely
run down, my business of cigar making being very
confining. I was quite unfit for work. One of our
city doiggists told me to use S. S. S.. and I am glad
to say that it made me feel like a different man. I
only used it one tnonth emit have telt wen ever since.
I am sure there could be no better medicine on the




701 W. 7t11 St. 
n 
SYCOSIS, OR BARBER'S ITCH.
Sew A LEANN', IND., March ag, t9oi,
Grarrt.rmeN : For over ten years I atmffered with
Barber's Itch. I tried several medicines, took several
kinds of baths. had medical advice, but nothing did
me any good. I saw S. S. S. advertised and com-
menced using it. After taking two or three bottles, I
noticed good results. After taking about six bottles
in all, I was completely cured, and have not been
troubled since. I recommend S. S. S. to any in need
of a good blood tonic, and a sere cure for Barbers
Itch. N'ours truly,
floe W. Market St. W. H. STReaRsts, JR,
AN EXCELLENT TONIC AND SYSTEM
BUILDER.
LexiNCrox, Kv., April 5, mos.
GINTLXVIN : 1 have no hesitancy in recommend-
ing your S. S. S. as the best spring tonic on the mar-
ket. I have used many other medicine's but find
S. S. S. to be undoubtedly the only tonic that will
properly build up the system. I shall take pleassint
in telling all whom I think in need of a good blood
tonic of your medicine. Yours truly,
Fayette Park, Lewis S. Finalta.
It
SCIATIC RHEUMATISM THE CAUSE OF
INTENSE SUFFERING.
MT. STIRLING, KV., .A.T1 sherd..
GICATUDIEN : For over four years mearad be.
tensely with Sciatic Rhemnatisin. The laseillidlial
first troubled me in my hip, then mresi to daft&
ders, head, and finally ail over my body,
such an invalid that neither my family nor him&
lo?,thought it possible for me to survive . I bud
tried so many prescriptions given me by yeleisss
I which contained a great deal of potash , that ay
stomach was ruined, and there seemed no hope for
recovery. I had been reading in the newspapers of
S. S. S. and decided to try lt., and to my_ joy com-
menced to get relief before the second beetle Was
gone. After completing five bottles I was an entirely
different man. and I felt that I had a new lease on
life. The cure in my case has been so wonderful that
I shall tell every one of it. S. S. S. not only cured
my Rheumatism, but also put my system general:Li;
excellent condition, I have a good appetite,
well and once more enjoy life.
Yours truly,
B. M. Plums.
BOILS WERE THE BANE OF HIS LIFE,
Ey...ern-mem Ion., March 19, 1902.
GENTLRMitte : About four years ago I sufferer4
greatly from Boils, which would break oat oa differ-
ent parts of my body, one large Boil conies just
below the knee, from which I was inempachdted foe
work for two or three weeks. I sew 8. 8: EL adver-
tised and decided to take it. After ming shoat three
bottles .I was cured. When I first commisseed to um
S S S. it made the Boil ma my leg ran method I was
somewhat afraid, but it soop healed wp, and for the
last three years I have had no trouble whatever. I am
therefore a great believer in your 'medicine, and am
anxious that others should know what it has done for
me. Yours very truly,
2)7 Read St. A. W. Zama.
Our Medical Department is an important feature of our business, and the physicians in charge are conscientious
and painstaking in the diagnosis and treatment of all cases.
If you need medical advice, do not hesitate to write us freely and as often as you wish. Your letters will receive
courteous and prompt attention. We have been helpful to thousands of others, why not you? The information and advice
you receive from our physicians will cost you nothing, and our valuable book on Blood and Skin Diseases will be sent hub
A sIon4ing army. This country, which
In a few months ovule' produce well
diseipitneoi armies, as the army of the
south and the artily of the north, does
net need, savea in times of war, to call
the keenest brains*. the strongest arms
and the bra wIleat bodies from the evo-
cations uf pence and have the natiou
groan,* under the weight of useless
taxation. It does not need to have few-
er merchants, fewer sehoolteachera.
fewer lawyers and miniate re :Ind me-
chanics mind farmer% In on:Sol Lo hare
more privates; and lieutenants and eats
tains and majors and colsoo is itsol gen-
erale. If we have the ileet Lind of
Mimes, there will be (takers and pri-
vates ready to protect the obiliary from
a foreign foe whenever Ihey are needed.
And what kind of fighting men did
these volunteers make? TIP. very best
the vvorld has •ver seen! When the
Ameriean sit II war opened. the Euro-
pistol inomerchies looked upon it as a
war of mobs. These foreign nations
supposed It to be a disorganized mess.
But when the civil war was over and
count van Moltke. the great German
strategist. the general who brought to
ut out-m.41d tsin:e the Austro-Pruesian
war hi 191)1 met the Franetealerman
war of 1471. studied the campaign in
the south he said: "The American war
was Dot it 6'0116.0.10U of struggling pyg-
mies. It was a war of glautta."
lies-eln of Illerollens.
An Ameritati nevcr light's AP well as
when he is a civiran, taken out of the
ordinary wafts of life, to fight for the
defense of his own Lame aud wive
land. Where in all the pages of his
tory eau you find greater dee& of her-
oism thau those exhibited in the south-
ern army? The rest Nett I use this as
an iliustretion ts because the soutbern
artily. Wing the defeated army. had to
suffer mom That army fought until
it avail tiglit no more. The Confed-
erate s..loliers fought until they had no
shoes upon their feet: they fought when
they had no food in their stomachs;
they fought until their clothes were in
tatters, and the southern ladles had to
tear up their dresses to bandage up
their wour.O.s: tto fought until the
slightest wound. on at-count of their
depleted physical s!, stew. would cause
death by gaugreue; the* taught until
they bud.
you find a greater exam-
ple of heroism than that exhibited by
the eoloonel of a Pentisyl‘ ea regi-
ment? as toe was leading inn charge
he loolosi down and saw the upturued
face of hi" own boy. All that he did
w-as to kneel a moment and kiss his
child.. saying. "Goodby. my darling;
goodby:" Then he turned and waved
bis sword. crying: "Come on. boys:
Cotne on: Cluiree and follow me!"
Where can you find a greater deed of
heroism than that exhibited upon the
field of Lenoir when the ambulance
corps found Among the witunded a lazy
In blue with both of hie eyes shot ont.
There he sat, leading in his arms the
dead body of another buy in blue. They
were brothers As the surgeon's aid
(VOW neor they heard the blind boy
whispering to the dead boy: "Poor Bob-
by' Poor Bobby! Mamma told me to
look after you. and I will. Poor Bob-
by: Poor Bobby!" Ah. In this land of
the free and the brave we do not want
a greater staneling artily! We do need,
however. more consecrated loonies; we
do need more fathers and mothers who
will build the right kind of family al-
tars: we du wool the right kind of
Christian ehurebes. where those chil-
dren can he bromeht in contact with
God: we Deed those Christian boys and
girls starletl in the right kind of avo-
cation.. Then whet' n-sir manes. If it
must come, the christimi homes of the
north said the smith, the east and the
west, will yield up their eons for the
tntpl let alou their daughters the fieldi
The 1'bri,o1no deud of our American
battlefields are Intensely alive today
In the heavenly reeoenitious which
bare been elven to them. Impossible
is it to suppoise that (hid would allow
his eervents who were to be found in
is.th armies and who died upon the
A werlean battlefields to go unreward
ell. In the beautiful eernion upon the
Illoolltit finest pronounteel a ideesing ott
those a how limes were full t,f tears
nod heartache.. .poverty and lorseeu-
thin. slander amid death, lao n.a 4 krises
words :mph to those brow men? Did
they soot slater enough? Were not their
*LOOP& 111.0.1u enough? lad not they
hunger enutigh end hit ye hoollItillekhellil
Y11011::11.! Dal 1101 Inans a fair ebeeked
Imo under his blanket at night sub
himself to sleep.or. mut tole to sleep, keep
ou crying. "Oh, mother. mother. If I
could only see mother!" In one of the
tuitional IDUPP111110 I PIM a Bible which
had saved a soldier's life. When the
young man left 1101116., his mother gave
it to hint. In Mettle he was carrying It
in his anal peeket just over the heart.
A flying billet mimeo cut Its way
through that Bible. hut It was stopped
at one of the leaver of the four gospels.
1)14 not many a dying soldier have one
of these Bibles in his band? Did he
not weep over It when he was dying
far away franat home? Can God forget
his chrtatIttil soldiers who died upoa
the Ai:nem:nu battlefields? No, no!
The Bible deem-ilea the entrance into
&oven of it mighty hoe marching
through the rates M P4 before the review-
ing stand of an earthly ruler. St. John
tui nits:allylotic vision tiled OW in rap-
ture as be saw them "Who are these
who are arreyol lua viete robes, and
wheuce caws sheer. atexe must have
Tate stenstare is on every box of the peanIns
Laxative Broaso-Quisine Tablet.
lie roma OM mem a NOS as one dm
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., _ Atlanta, Ga.
wren many seen -o:- :••••
who came frem our Aweriean battle-
fields to whom the answer that he re-
ceived would apply. "These are they
which came out of great tribulation
and have washed their robes and made
them white iu the blood of the Lamb."
Au i.etdst of the Crimea.
When tile English soldiers eame back
front the Crimean war. all London
turned eut Ii greet them. After they
bad march .11 pa-t the reviewing stand
Queen Vletoria and the prince consort
smote to roseive these heroes who were
to be decorated wlth medals. As each
welter approached the' queen, with her
own hand. pinned the medal upon the
breast of the man sbe wished to honor.
Some of those soldiers had an empty
sleeve: some tame on crutch -c: some
bad their heads bandaged. At last
there came a litter. In It was carried
the physical wreck of a man. Both of
his legs had been shot away. Otle of
his arms was gone. Hhis body had sim-
ply been riddled with bullets. 'Caen
the queen. with tears in her ries, Wide
the bearers halt. She left her place
and descended the steps of her stand
to the side of the litter. She bent over
the poor veteran. On account et his
sufferings the queen wahed to honor
taw more than any of the oat. So the
more the Christian dead of our .kuieri-
eau Ion lenelds suffered the more e•hrist
has honored them. Therefore the more
are they alive today ha time
tet111101111.
My fellow countrymen trent
north, the east and the south and the
west. this Memorial day let us go forth
to deo-unite with flowers the graves of
the Arueriean soldiers who died upon
the firld of battle beceuse their giori-
one memories still live in our hearts.
Let us decorate all the craves alike;
let us put just as large a wreath upon
the grave of the unknown picket who
was abut loy the sharpshooter in the
moonlight when doing sentinel duty as
upon the grave of the most noted gen-
eral of the war—Albert Siduey John-
ston. who fell at Shiloh; Leonidas Polk,
who fell at Pine Muuntsin, Georgia;
Jeb Stuart. the cavalry leader, who
fell in N'irstinia; John Fulton Reyn-
olds. shot at Gettysburg; James Birds-
eye rgMecrArzniterzttrougkilicedesatert ,Atwlahnota,waosr
,Geo
scalped by tbe Indir.ns a short time
after the close of the civil war, receiv-
ing the same weed of honor and the
sume floral tribute at the hands of
their countrymen as the humble color
bearer woo when the regiment was re-
treating rallied the men just before be
was struck by a bullet and leaped up
into the •Ir. (Tying. -Oh. my God: l'
gone:" and fell dead. Give a he.to's
garland to the farmer buy who kissed
hie mother for the last time under the
shadow of the apple tree when he went
fo.rt.Ghre4totderlel.
eve bath no man than this,
that a man lay down his life for his
friends." Every one of the dead heroes
paid the greatest of all sacrifices for
lilt. country. They gave their lives in
order that others might live. And as
we, one anti all, fellow countrymen,
from the north, the east, the south and
the west, kneel down to place the
Memorial day flowers upon the graves
of the boys in blue and of the buys in
gray, may we swear before God by the
altars of the dead that we will oppose
with Inflexible determination any one
who will ever again try to stir up sec-
tional strife. Tne civil war Is dead.
By the blood of our loved ones we
swear it. The civil war is dead! By
the northere reghnents which followed
Fits-Hugh Lee and Joe Wheeler and the
southern re,ements that followed Law-
ton and Merritt In the Spaniel-Amer-
lean tsar. when north and south fought
side by side, we know it.
Toe Lessem of Demorial Dar.
Thee. as we kneel on Memorial day
by the altars of the dead soldiers who
fell upon our American battlefields.
may we consecrate anew our lives to
our country's service. May we realize.
that when we serve our Lord and Mas-
ter best. then we serve best our nation.
May the sorrow and the sadness. the
sufferings and the deaths we this day
eoinuit tuurate Instill in our hearts a
profootind love of peace and a deeper
eoneeeration tot Wu' whom. name is the
Prince of Peaty. Let us labor to so '
dieserninate the teachings of Jesus that
war to the future shall heroine an im-
possibility. Then shall be only gospel
peace. Then the American pebpie will •
not only love the Lord their God with
all their heart,, hut they shall love
their neighbors as theuotelven. Then
the battles of the civil war shall be
remembered as the sad result of dig-
seesaws% that are no longer isettled fly
the sword. but are eutomitteol to the
arbitrament of the Prince of I',-see.
Then the glory of the Lore shell rover
this land as the waters cover the sea.
Imariennt. the red stepes tot the A nterlean
flag will not be the otymbol of art earth-
ly carnage, lout of a 14aviour's atone-
Peace upon peace, like wave on wave,
This is the portion that we crave;
Peace like the river's, gentle flow.
Peace ilke the morning's silent
Front day to 4114 ) love supplied,
An endless and unehbing tide.
Peace flowing on without decrease
reinn him who n. out joy and peace:
Peace through the night and through th•
day,
Peace through all the weedier; of ous
way .
In earthly toll which may not cease
A deep anoi everlasting peace
0 King of Pelee, this peace bestow
l'pon our countr:, here below
Peace from the Father anti the don,
Peace from the Spirit all his own,
Peace that shall nevermore be loot,
Of Father, Bon and Hot) Ghost.
(Covrreqt, mot iou:c „ftirsea. .St. T.]
beam really
Olarelterea.Dgeraterea and therillovrot of
the INTICSI AideltASYDIgs"ftik. Corm amedil =Sins4
and arovererts Worms. TIMIteasoloroob earl Me 
awl
o awes art . Orattlle
LAZINESS
I. a disease which has its oar's
in • torpid hoer sad constipated
bowels
Prickly Ash Bitters
cures aster's by amnesia, the firer, streagesemag the
digestion sad regulating the bowels It nukes good blood.
creates appetite, energy and cheerfulness.
PR 'CC, 81.00 PEP BOTTLE.
AT DODO Stead*.
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For the Spring and
Summer Trade.
We have at our gardens and (well
ands all kinds of Vegetable Plants,
Flowers and Nursery Stock, and we
will have in the collection of N'egeta-
hie Plants a !hutted number of the
now famous "New Large Early
Tomato," introduced by VI alter Bur-
fee k Co., last year of which I am
the originator, and for which the
above company paid me a large sumn
for the ownership, and tsaid to he the
finest tomato now in existence.
WIII not be able to supply more
than one dozen of the plants Ls, any
one customer. W' ill also have plants
from two other varieties of my owu
introduction, Snyder Earliest and
Snyder New Beauty, which are said
to be very line. And other lite va-
rieties.
I make a specialty of landscape
gardens, renovating fawns and oeme-
tery plots, and will give estimates on
all floral work and filling of flower
beds.
All kinds of seeds, flowers, roses,
fruit trees, stnall fruits and every-
thing in the nursery line for sale.
You will 110 well by consulting me
first on any of the above work. Our
orchards and gardens are near
Casky. Use phone No. 146-4 rinws.
And all orders by mail will be
promptly attended to.
Wm. F. Snyder,
P. 0. Box Cask'', Ky.
erulean
prings
Open to the Pub-
lic June I st.
Bath Rooms And All
Conveniences.
Write for further informationi.







telling how to prepare del woo-
and delicious dishes.
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MONTEAGLE
""Great Southern Chautauqua
siIMMER SCHOOLS AND ASSEMBLY.
on Ilse top of the Cumberland Moutit•Ins,
:...•fun ?wet aissy. it., sea s men' July a. Closes
Au4d..t ideal summer !assort, repeatable.,
I! expeacaora. Wholesome snrroundings, Oa-
Delousla eon,' lam,t and nlable
The provision for D. summer of 1101 Is
a. sowas.t. as .v•r Weft In M01111.141e,
blow
Atonion.r Mahon's. tinder 'tete prtsfessors.
tat utmost every fustian, special feature.
his year ill-.
TtIF tOLLt CIF. OF MUSIC of CINCIN‘ATI
and
Thc New York School of expresstos
isotl, of %WI' will hold hammer Nossiene
begin Ina .Itil% arsi. The loaptionally ape
tel vantages of there Institution, ars t
orouebt ennui the reseeh of sill who will
skit Monveaale.
A hoot fan sec t• re*, entertainment.. ote..
for t he Mummers instr104•11011 env.
newel., retested Kahn adECIaLare
hn or ar ango,11oor f M0e111041. rd at her
rat.'. al biallt•16 fond • 111/*All aell=
.istortnatlon or royals reree
st ellseHlitt. =pa
ii 72m Moatervia:
cats EISSITV Or yuctssms.
1 a riestaaa
*055 ItIs 
Lori. Vieltal r reeky.
all MI; Mgt&
111110111dallft er


























Program For K. Edu-
cational Assoolat Has
Been Issued.
The program for the Kentucky Ed-
ucational Association has been re-
eels...Asset...6ml members of the as-
sociation. With it comes a supple-
mentary sheet telling the good
things that are In store for the
teachers who may attend. The Lex-
ington, Kentucky, Chautauqua will
open at the same time that the Ken-
tucky Educational Assoeiet 1 o n
meets. The meetings of the associa-
tion Will be heki in the auditorium
ot the State College, except Tuesday
night's session, which will be bald
In Morris Chapel ef Kentucky Uni-
versity. One of the strong features
of the program is the work to be done
by Dr. Arnold Tompkins, principal
of the Chicago Normal school.
Many of the Kentucky teachers
have places on the program. From
this section of the state are the fol-
lowing with their subjects: Miss
Katie McDaniel, superintendent of
county schools, "Needed Legisla-
tion;" R. L. Alien, superintendent
of Daviess (meaty schools, "Is the
Present Distribution of the State
School Fend Blither Equitable or
Eerreemical;" J. D. Kelly, Owens-
boro, "The Can and the Can't of the
High Sehooll;"C. H. Ellis, Hartford,
"High School Possibilities;" H. A.
13Lehriaa, Rondonia°, "The Unified
Eeinstetleaal Systems." Three and
osailhatf boars of the program is to
be devoted to general discussion in
whale all are urged to participate.
Miss McDaniel will discuss the lol-
1 losing proposition:
- "The State Superintendent of Pub-
lininstruetion should be relieved of
so nisch routine office work by the
sweetmeat of a law authorising him
to appoint an extra eleik. One
thousand dollars should be appro-
priated annually to defray the ex-
penses of the state superintendent
while visiting schools, teachers, in-
stitutes, amociations and while do-
ing field eductitional work for the
Mate."
Superintendent Livingston Mc-
Cartney is chairman of the transpor-
tation committee of the association.
'The proilt of a gold mine depends,
not on the amount of rock crushed
' leader the stamps but upon the a-
mount el gold which can be extract-
ed hose the rock. In a similar way
Lb. valve of the food which is eaten
doss mot depend on the quantity
*halt is taken into the stomach but
tepee the amount of nourishment ex-
basted from it by the organs of
ntion and digention. When these
, organs are diseased they fall to ex-
'', tenet the nourishment in sufficient
quantities to supply the needs of the
• isereeral organs at the body, and these
, organs cannot work without 'loutish-
went. The result Is heart"trouble,"
liver "trouble," had many another
ailments. Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
Disoovery, acting on every or-
gans of the digestive and antritive
isyeann, restore it to health and
. It cures diseases remote from
stomach through the stomach in




Postmaster Breathitt has received
aommonication Iran Washington
Willing attention to the protection
free delivery boxes from
°predations under a recently en-
law. Under the latter the ru-
boxes are given the same protec-
n as arty midi boxes.
The *Meader may be fined 11,000 or
not less than three years.
' 111111Le Cis It Z
AD bill la les lip
111100 Reward, $100.
ler of this paper will bemilis that there is at least
dreeded disease that science has
sinew. in all is stages and
is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
I. the ealp vesicle, cure now
to Ibe aselud fraternity.
behig a desimillational dis-
mal=a esuailianonal treat-'s ealIMO _Cure is taken
, agars 'eetW upon the
iczr warfaees of thedestroying the
of Ohs and giving
=rsitstilesegth by building upand assisting nature
waek. The proprietors
aseseh Adth in is curative
ilhat they offer one Hundred
for any case that it falls to
Send for list of testimonials.
Address. T. J. CHENEY é CO.,
Ile 0. Sold by Druggist, The.s Family Pills are the best.
HERBERT NAMED
9
Ambassador to the Unit-
ed States.
(Cablegram)
LONDON Eng., June 4.-The
onorable Michael Henry Herbert
etary to the British Embassy at
,Pads, was today avyointed to sue-
...sod the late Lord Panncefote as
Ambassador to the United States.
Mr. Herbert was charge d'Affaires
Washington from MSS to 18,40, and
of the legation there from
Co MIL His wife is an Amen-
being a daughter of Rich T.
limn, of New York, and related
to the Vanderbilt., Goelets and
Actors.
CASTOR IA





'Tis a pretty age—that time
in a girl's life when she has all
the beauties of womanhood
As
without the later lines of care
and worry.
But here and there even
among school girls appear pale
and drawn faces.
Pale blood is at the bottom
of the trouble and Scott's
Emulsion can cure it.
Scott's Emulsion brings
back the .beauty to pale girls






T. M. C. A. BUILDING TALKED TO VOTERS
MEETING OF COMMITTEE ALL CANDIDATES MA D I
MONDAY NICHT. STRONG SPEECHES.
Plan Is To Raise $6,000 In interesting Clash Between
Large Subsorip- Stanley and Brasher.
tions. Howell's Withdrawal.
reels Tuesday's daily.
The committee appointed a week
ago to prepare plans andoanvass the
town to secure funds for a Y. M. C.
A. building, met last night in Or.
Stites office.
The committee has not yet been
thoroughly organized as it has not
been possible during the past week
to fully complete the membership.
The following gentlemen were in at-
tendance last night: F. J. Brownell,
Geo. D. Dalton, Ross Rogers, F. M.
Stites, W. P. Winfree and R. H. De
Treville with several of tt @ministers
who will be honorary members of the
committee.
Following out the suggestion' of
Mr. Rosevear, the state secretary. it
was the unanimous decision of the
the committee to undertake at once
to raise $6,0oo in large subscriptions
from the leading business men of the
town. As soon as this amount has
been raised one of the. state secre-
taries or Mr. Rosevear will come to
Hopkinsville and spend a month, if
necessary, and work with the com-
mittee in a thorough canvass of the
town to raise $10,000 more.
From the encouragement already
received by the committee both in
large subscriptions and hearty co-
operation it is anticipated that no se-
rious difficulty will be met.
It is the desire of those interested
in this undertaking to present to the
young men of Hopkinsville a build-
ing complete in every way for the
purpose and above all free from debt.
Such a building as is contemplated
would have a library, reading and
reception (rooms, bath rooms, gym-
nasium and all the modern equip-
ment of a Y. M. C. A. building.
It is needless to enumerate all the
advantages such a building would
furnish in the town. Everyone who
ha. given the subject any thought is
enthusiastic over the prospect.
Spring Fever.
Spring fever is another name for
biliousness. It is more serious than
most people think. A torpid liver
and inactive bowels means a poison-
ed system, If neglected, serious
illness may follow such symptoms.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers remove
all danger by stimulating the liver,
opening the bowels and cleansing
the system of impurities. Safe pills.
Never gripe. -I have taken DeWitt's
Little Early Risers for torpid liver
every spring for years, 
't
" writes ,R.
M. Everly, Moundsville, W. a.
"They do me more good than any-
thing I have ever tried." R. C.
Hardwick.
Vaughan-King.
The Rev. W. H. Vaughan,the pop-
ular pastor of Olivet church in the
Howell vicinity, and Miss Hallie
King, an attractive young lady of
Garrettsbirg, were married at the
Hotel Latham at an early
hour Tuesday morning by the Rev.
J. W. T. Givens, pastor of Salem
church. They left at once fora visit




"One Minute Cough Cure beats all
other medicines I ever tried for
coughs, colds, croup, throat and lung
troubles," says D. Scott Currin, of
Logautoo, Pa. One Minute Cough
Cure la the only absolutely sate
cough remedy that acts immediately.
Mothers everywhere testify to the
good it has done their little ones.
Croup is so sudden in its attacks that
the doctor often arrives too late. It
yields at epee to One Minute Cough
Cure. Pleasant to take. Children
like It. Sure cure for grip, brf:schi-
tie, coughs. R. C. Hardwick.
Bouquet For Howell.
The Fulton Democrat says:
Col. Bill Howell, one of the most
widely known Democrats in the
Second Congressional district, has
withdrawn from, the race for con-
gress. How ell is a unique character
a celebrated wit and a distinguished
lawyer. He would have made a
hustling congressman and may yet
some day receive this honor at the
hands of the party he has served so
faithfully.
A Real Friend.
-I suffered from dyspepsia and in-
digestion for fifteen years," says W.
T. Sturdevant, of Merry Oaks, N. C.
"After I had tried many doctors and
medicines to no avail one of any
friends persuaded me to try Kodol.
It gave immediate relief. I can eat
almost anything I want now, and
my digestion la good. I cheerfully
recommend Kodol." Don't try to
cure stomach trouble by dieting.
That only further weakens the sys-
tem. You need wholesome, strength-
ening food. Kodel enables you to
assimilate what you eat by digesting
it without the stomach's aid. R. C.
Hardwick.
Thousands Have Kidney Trouble
and Don't Know it.
trove 're Pisa OM.
FM a bottle or common glass with your
water and 1st it stand twenty-four hours; a
sediment or set-
/ fling indicates an
unhealthy condi-
tion of the kid-
neys: if it stains
your linen It is
4-14 .rir.1 0. 
evidence of kid-
ney trouble. tooalif:0, frequent desire to
pass it or path in
the back is also
convincing proof that the kidneys and blad-
der are out of order.
What to Do.
There Is comfort In the knowledge so
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfills every
wish in curing rheumatism, pain In the
beck, kidneys. liver. bladder and every partof the urinary passage. It corrects Inability
to hold water and scalding pain in passing
It, or bad effects following use of lice. Jr,wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to go often
during the day, and to get up many times
during the night. The mild and the extra-
ordinary effect of S Is on
realized. It stands the for s




ll you need a medicine you should have the
best. Sold by druggists in 50c. andll. sizes.
You may have a sem* bottle of this
wonderful discovery
and a book that tells
more about It, both sent
absolutely free by mail.
Address Dr. Kilmer & saw reses
Co., Biochemist, N. 'f. What ',rifting,-
realeg this peeress Ms la tide piper.
e..,
Few political speaking' that have
taken place in Hopkinsville have
caused more talk than the preeenta-
t•  at the court house Monday af-
ternoon of the claims of the several
candidates for the Democratic nom-
ination for congress.
The two features of special inter-
ern were the withdrawal of Mr. W.
R. Howell from the race and the
salty rejoinder of Mr. A. 0. Stanley
at the close of the speaking. The
spiee of the campaign thus far has
been furnished by the several ora-
torical clashes indulged iu by the
gentlemen from Hopkins and Hen-
derson..
It was Mr. Stanley's appointment
and he divided time with the other
candidates. Mr. Howell's with-
drawal was made in a short and
graceful address. He said that kill-
forsoeu complications had arisen
that made it expedient for him to
abandon the race. He promised his
faithful support to the successful
candidate.
'Thr%'bile Mr. Howell had never for-
mally anno.inced his candidacy, it
was generally believed that he would
make the race. He had been all ov-
er the district time and again ming-
ling with the voters and had made a
host of friends. Whom his strength
will go to is a matter of conjecture.
All of the speakers made Atte ad-
dresses. There was a good crowd in
the court house, and the closest at-
tention was accorded each speech.
Applause was frequent. Each of the
candidates apparently has an en-
thusiastic following in the county,
and now that Mr. Howell is out of
the race the struggle for Christian's
votes promises to be hard fought.
JudgeTaylor and Mr.Hickman came
to the city comparatively strangers.
Judge Taylor had a number of warm
admirers here aunong old friends and
among the acquaintances he had
made during a previous visit in the
present campaign. Mr. Hickman's
good record In the general assembly
of Kentucky was well knoirn. Both
gentlemen put in good work elect-
ioneering Monday, and their speeches
were excellent, conservative in tenor
sod vote-winning in effect.
Mr. Brasher and Mr. Stanley were
very well known. Each had former-
ly lived here and both are frequent
visitors in the city and county. Both
gentlemen made highly interesting
speeches. Brasher's illustrations
and jokes always catch his audience,
and Stanley's eloquence is of an un-
usually high order. Although the
crowd had sat with patience over
three hours, they nesrd the rejoinder
of the Henderson man from begin-
ning to end, and it created somewhat
of a sensation.
Ready to Yield.
"I used DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve for piles and found it a certain
ettre," says 8, R. Meredith, Willow
Grove, De1.60perations unnecessary
to cure piles. They always yield to
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Cure
skin diseases, all kinds of wounds.
Accept no counterfeits. R. C. Hard-
wick.
To Mothers In This Town.
Children who are delicate, fever-
ish and cross will get immediate re-
lief from Mother Gray's Sweet Pow-
kers for Children. They cleanse the
stomach, act on the liver, making a
sickly child strong end healthy. A
certain cure for worms. Sold by all
druggists, 25c. Sample Free. Ad-
drams, Allen S. Olmstead, LeRoy, N.
Y. . 192
Beautiful Thoughts
The sweet, pa.. breath f the babe ls . -
iv..f innocence and health, home chil-IMMO *Pe &IP 1491 and delirate se the nusk...t
dower. some arc strielsi and Uright, some are
Intl and sickly.
A mother's yearelme for children Is Inset,arable Irma a lore of the beautiful, mod Ite•rrv ....man to brine the s w set
es inducnos t• twee on the • itnect leer
alVo 
.rn
nutlits easy that ported u tarn life Is
he.. again,
Mother's Friend
is perpetuity wed. It Is a liniment. eaei:y
e4ietailleetek4 use f.. ra ter* al a. ,e‘lr •
No dek. lee experiment, merely 4 pain
reliever sod isannlesa.




ilt:4=2, If sled diligently
throughout geetation, will soften the breasts,
thereby peemeiting cracked and sore nipples.
All thenneoemectes aad tandon. straining
with the Norden will whoa, relax, become
soot au wad elastic hum its contin-
ued
All Ibr.s Is the abdominal meow will re-
ependesechly to the expanding cover contain
Wlasuer.derehriro if ligeseer's Irriend Is ad
externally all during eminency.
All reliable druggists sett it.. remedy for
St per bottle.
A really •eluable treatise as asetherhood
will be aunt teem if yen write us.









All curable diseases successfully
treated, both acute and chronic.
Consultation and examination free.
Female disease, a speciolty.
Office Gish Block corner Ninth and
Main streets.
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham
Dr. Lula C. Oldham,
OSTEOPATHS.
Graduates AMISTIC/1111 School of os.
teopathy. Kirksville, Mo. We are
graduates of the two-years' course
(required by all reputable schools of
osteopathy) consisting of four terms
of five months each, actual class at-
tendance.
Office first house south of Methodist
church. Consultation and examine
Lion free. Phone 964.
Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood glik Son,
Attys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, upstairs Hopkinsville. Ky. Phoenixover Planters' Bank.




And light dressings with CUTICURA,
purest of emollient in cures. This
treatment at once stops falling hair,
removes cruets, scales, and deafest!,
soothes irritated. itching surfaces, stim-
ulates the hair follicles, supplies the roots
with nourishment. and makes the hak
grow upon a sweet, wholeaame. healthy
scalp when all elsse fails.
Millions Use
cenctras soar, assisted by CITTICURA
OINTXIXT, for preserving, purifying, and
beautifying the skin, for cleansing the
scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff and the
stopping of falling hair, for softening, whiten-
ing, and soothing red, rough, and *ore hands,
for baby rashes, Whinge, and Huang., and
for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and
nursery. Mhos. of women use CUT1CURA
lbw In tliti form of baths for annoying irrita-
likalliktaillantsiations, and chadeps, or too free
or elseive perspiration, in the form of
wader tor niceraure weaknesses, and for
easy amuse, antiseptic purposes which
readily suggest theeselvee to women
Complete Humour Cure, Si.
crisping...80.p ( ft.), to cleanse the skin of
mews sad 110931e, and soften the thickened
eastele. Curs:ions OncilltxT toe >, to W-
otan* allay Itching and iniallaination, and
meths sadlesal, and CI-noose Minot. v rzer
PRAIA illc.).10 cool and demise the blood.
Of nova' eassosevrruatchseetes. eastern
sea new, mettelem, eleelesesamiloal soh-
same ler threselmied Oursou as Rs-
ses.vsay as well as tor all Mood pedlars
and leemser elerali. fa erserie-esp dodo, contain.
611/11. pries. Ise.
eciLsole, VIIVer.ausi Wait...karitish Deem 1-1
IA"Tese sat. Casa. bier., heLea. Seaga. U. IL A.
ON TO THIS CITY
T. C. R. N. LINE WILL OE
SURVEYED.
Engineering Corps At Work
And Will Finish In
Two Weeks.
The Tennessee Central surveying
corps has completed a line from
UT-ace)' to Eddyville, and has begun
work on a line frotn Clarksville to
this city.
The members of the corps were
paid off and discharged when they
completed the line to Eddyville last
Thursday, but Chief Engineer Blan-
chard received a telegram just as he
was about to board the train for
Nashville to run a line to Hopkins-
ville.
The length of the line surveyed to
Eddyville is sixty-one miles.
The line now being run will be
completed within two weeks, when
the corps expects to begin on the
construction work between Clarks-
ville and Nashville.
It is not believed that the construc-
tion work will begin until the line
now being run is completed.
The work will be done by six
different corps and will he divided
into six sections. Engineer Mien-
chard has been appointed resident
engineer in Clarksville. It is under-
stood that he will have charge of
the work to a point nine miles out
from Clarksville.
A corps of three engineers is now
at work along the river staking out
the line preparatory to the coming
of another force, which will begin
clearing the right of way in a few
days.
CATARRH





hearse ...dant and 'Lb ea
away a esti la the bed
gektky.
Cream lislas Is *ad MP Ike seeds, spumes
ever the isas SPA isAlleirbol. Matt is I%
mediate me a eye Mem, It Is set tleyleg—de.
set predate sesuung. Lege Ilissole mete at Deng
stsee et by emil; Trial dies. te ousts b!
10,7 11110T111011. de Wanes Suet new Teeth
We are authorized to announce
HON. A. 0. STANLEY
of Henderson county, as a candidate
for Congress in the Second District,
subject to the action of the Democra-
tic party. Election November 1902.
We are authorised to announce
JUDGE E. P. TAYLOR
of Daviess county, as a candidate for
Congress in the Second congressional
district, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.
We are authorised to announce
HON. JOHN B. BRASHER,
Of Hopkins county, us a candidate
for congress in the Second district
subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic party. Election Nov. 1902.
We are authorized to announce
WEBB C. BELL
as a candidate for Railroad 0.111111JB-
stoner in the First Railroad District






We can save you pain
and money. •









Corner Main & Court Sts
pedal attention to cases In days.
Ita=y.
IN sar DEFENSE
YOUNC JOHN REYNOLDS! •
KILLS NECRO
Tragedy In 'A Stable Lot.-
Cornell Here And
Surrenders.
Y, out Tuesday's daily
Jolt') Reynolds, a well young plan-
ter, shotand killed a colored boy
named Jones. at noon today. Mr.
Reynolds claims self defense.
The tragedy occurred et the farm
of Herbert Cox, a brothor-iti-law of
yeung Reynolds, a few iii hue outh-
west of the city.
Immediately after shooting Jones,
Reynolds came to this city and sur-
rendered to the proper officials. A
motion for bail in his behalf will be
made in circuit court this afternoon.
According to young Reynolds' ac-
count of the killing, Jones, a, son of
Cy Jonesna cropper on the COX place,
had been mistreating the stock. Rey-
nolds had censured hitn for his cru-
elty and the negro became much
angered and had talked very Inso-
lently to the white boy.
At noon today, Reynolds caught
Jones beating a mule at the stable
and ordered him to stop. Jones said,
with an oath: "Now lane good time
as any to fix you," and threw his
hand behind him as if to get a weap-
on. Reynolds was quicker and draw-
ing a revolver fired one shot, the ball
penetrating Jones' temple. He died
in about an hour.
Reynolds is twenty years of age.
He is the son of the late Carter Rey-
nolds, a leading farmer, and was a
soldier in the volunteer army, hav-
ing served nearly three years in the
The testimouy given at the inquest
held by Coroner James Allensworth
col., on the body of Reason Jones
ceused the jury, which was compos-
ed of one white man and five negroeit
to formulate a verdict charging John
Reynolds with murder. The pritici
pal witnesses were Ed Percy and
Mounts° Jonas. Both testified that
Reynolds quarreled with Jones about
the latter letting a mule "carry
double." Jones replied: "You
have no more to do with the
mule than I have." Then, according
to Percy, Reynolds pulled a piste
and pointed it at Jones, who said
"Put that pistol up. I am not afraid
of you." Reynolds fired and the bul-
let went through Jones' head. Percy
stated that Reynolds offered him $ZA
to say he killed Jones in self defense
Alphonse> Jones' testimony was situ-
liar to Percy's. There were no other
eye witnesses. All who testified were




The Gun Club gave their tenth reg
ular shoot yesterday afternoon, the
target being twenty birds at sixteen
yards rise. Hunter Wood, Jr., and
Clifton Long tied with a score of 17
each, with Wood winning out in the
shoot off. Capt. Prows* made six-
teen targets.
Dr. Turner, of l'exas, and Robert
Baker, of Oracey, visitors, took a
turn at the traps, each showing a
fine knowledge of the art in hand-
ling a gun.
The Graoey club promises to inset
the local club at a very early date
They will give their regular shoo
next Friday, at which time they ex-
pect to decide on the date of meet
ing here, whin!' will likely be some
day next week.
To Cure Crlp In Two Days
Laxative Ammo Quinine removes
the cause. E. W. Orave's signature







We have anything in the
way of a house and lot or a
farm you want. Below at
a few; we have many others
not advertised. Tell us what
you want; we can supply
you. •
SOO acres of land :1 miles south of
Hopkinsville on free pike, well im-
proved. Will sell all in ode body or
cut to suit purchaser in tracts rang-
ing from 50 acres up, improved or un-
improved. Price from $22.60 to $115.00
per acre. Will exchange the proper-
ty for desirable city property.
198 acres 1,,i miles from town, well
improved and in a high state of cul-
tivation, for sale or exchange for city
property. See us for price.
4-room house on E. 9th street, large
lot, $1,100, easy terms.
6-room frame house on W 18th hit.,
a splendid little house, $1,100.
4-room house on W 18th street, MO.
A cheap house on Jackson street,
one on Broad street and one OP 'Yost
2nd street.
A new 6-room brick house on E
lilt street this city; an elegant '›one.
Price, $2,100.
126 acres of land 6 miles emit of
Crofton, Ky. Well improved; 76
acres of bottom land; a splendid
farm. Price $800.00; easy terms.
! A two story block of buildings inbusiness portion of Hopkinsville. agood store rooms all rented Price
$4,000; easy terms.
80 acres of land well improved 8
miles from Hopkinsville on Butter-
milk road. Price $460; a cheap place.
100 acres of land on Cole creek
3 miles North of Haley's Mill, Chris-
tian county; 86 acres good timber;
$1100; timber is worth the money.
4 room house on west 2nd street:
lot 68 feet front by 196 feet deep. $800.
6 room frame house on Jesup's Ave
Lot 80x236• corner lot in good condi-
tion. $1500; easy terms.
Place your property with us for
sale or exchange. We advertise free







Is An Undisputcd Fact
That there are several different kinds of people in this world. ONE KIND think that they must pay a
high price for anysbing or else it is not good.
THIS IS THE CLASS we are after. High prices paid for buggies do net necessarily mean high qual-
ity. We are selling a buggy that we know is the hest vehicle made anywhere (our guaranwe against any
breakage from any reason whatever proves that) and the prices we are making would cut very close to
low quality buggies.
We Are Not Old Time Buggy Men And Do Not
Know That We Must Have a Great Big Profit I —1
7—'11721111111111.1On each job we sell. We would rather sell two jobs and make one profit than.to make the same amount=
on one job. YOU GET THIS OTHER PROFIT ani wnen we say so you can bet your last dollar that
..„aii.r.adua011111~1111111112111111111you are getting quality also -the highest quality that can be gotten. Givelps a chance to it.
If Prices Interest You





Worth $50.00 and would sell
at that price but we prefer to make
an attractive figure and show you
what we can do. We sell other
buggies just as cheap and want to
show them.
"For every dollar spent at our store we
guarantee one hundred cents worth of
satisfaction."
EeECK*****
A.YOST &  Co
•
•
A Defiance to the Sun
•
Mad paints are bat • poor protection from the inn. The sun'. rays 0111111110t
penetrate the porton protection Patton s man Proof Paints give • boom. Itse perrneuent painting out of everything thisc din injure walls Or root—a
Stance to the ma.
Patton's it Paints
are made et the purest maserials, accurately mixed by powerdel machines
soaking every san alike and reader it poesibie elearienter Ms Paint inevery eaa te ease Well ler Ave years. It neatly Isola twlse lege. egad
Ose ear tree hook et paint kaowledge, or writs tor anylidee pee meat te
know about paint.
PATTON PAINT COMPANY, Illtaraulaas, Wis.
FOR SALE BY






Subject to the action of the Democratic party,
Will speak at CITY HALL
Pembroke Friday June 6th
500 P. M.
All other candidates for Congress are respectfull and








On my farm near Oak Grove, Ky..
I will sell at Public Out Cry
to the highest bidder.
.FOR CASHAP
35 HEAD OF HIGH GRADE
SHORT HORN COWS, HEIFERS
. AND STEERS .
Also one or two Registered Bulls
of the very best breeding. Regis-
tration papers furnished with
them. The Heifers and Stock
Steers were nearly all sired bYmY
Registered Bull. No finer breed
of cattle can be gotten together.
Sale will begin:promptly at 10:30
o'clock a. in. Train from Clarks-
ville. Tenn., arrives at Oak Grove
at 10:25 o'clock a. in.











of Louisville, R7., will be in this city
AT HOTEL LATHAM
JUNE 9TH
And Will Remain a Few Days.
totes With a
Having had maettyprzey atir es, experi-
ence ate
enabled to relieve those persons
having any ailment of the eyes,
causing pain and imperfect sight;
we will give you a satisfactory ex-
amination and tit you with glasses.
In the rapid progress of science
and scientific invention for the past
ten or fifteen years, much has been
done to discover the real cause of
the loss of the visual power in both
young and old, and much has been
learned and means discovered to
remedy the defects of the eye by the
use of glasses.
Spectacles should be used when-
ever the vision becomes in the least
imperfect, either by day or night.
Common spectacles should never
be used under any circumstances, as
the light is very unevenly refracted,
and such causes the eye to fail very
rapidly, whereas, if Brazilian Peb-
bles or the finest Crystal Lenses are
properly adjusted, the eye will not
only see perfect as in youth, but is
strengthened and prepared.
In all cases of imperfect vision and
headache caused thereby, a perfect
spectacle will give relief. To eyes
tired, weak, painful, dimmed or
blurred, they offer a strengthening
rest and refreshment. In other
words, remove the cause of that'll-
acuity, and the eye will have the
original brightness, beauty and
health. It requires professional
guidance even when the best article
Is offered, as the eyes are Irequently
dissimilar and; many require com-
pound lenses.
Many persons use glasses of too
great refractive power, or too strong
a magnifying power, supposing they
see better. or to economize that they
may not hold the type so far away
from them in so short a time-this
I,. entirely a mistake, as this causes
the ciliary muscles to relax, causes
a hardening of the Crystalline Lens,
and you have to change for still
stronger lenses in rapid succession,
and lose the power to adjust your
eyes to different distances, conse-
quently you will have to wear glasses
for near and distant vision. This can
be avoided by using spectacles of
proper focal power.
PROPER GLASSES
The errors of the refraction of the
eye are daily assuming more import-
ance, and are engaging more than
ever the attention of the Optician;
even the public is becoming interest-
ed After discovering how much
science is able to improve the visual
power, and aid the defective eye to
enjoy the beauties of nature in the
same degree as the perfect ones.
In correcting i of
vision with glasses,clwg
the Optician to peg earadd 
asZe 
to the scientific sosiallr=of the
spectacle and eye emit
They should be properly emessed
and made to fit on the Ness
without pinching .r eapitag to
tIon. It is just as 01100111017 to bare
the proper frame, sad have it aseas•
ately fitted to the fame, as it is to
have the proper maw o tbe leassa.
and much of the ematert &ated
from the use of speelseles and aye
assess depends is the aossrais
jk.sent of the Mmes. Aa saber-
emisteg hat or bo114111 is net es ems-
grIssOle as an improperly seleseed or
poorly fitted spectacle or eye
Oer spectacles andeseiestilet
sir West improv amill the
material used in - &sae
is the finest sad Waste theNsarlist.
Our lenses are the best, clement sod
hardest known.
It is a fact now geeseally known
and conceded by all opticians and
educated physicians, that certain s-
caled "eye diseases" of years gene
by, as well as many sees of Womb
headache, neuralgia and serves,
prostratIon, are due to abnormal cur-
vature of the eye-ball, or to an irreg-
ularity of the retracting media.
The more thoroughly one under-
stands the eye and the nature of the
eye and the refracting errors it is
subject to, the more evident it be-
comes how essential it is that
should be carefully studied and tiZ-
entilically treated with Um proper
glasses, As I have devoted years to
th is study, and sin a grad In 
tics in two of the hest ink
colleges In the oountrY, rod as I
make a specialty of °arresting_ the
various defects of sight, ft l eer-
tainly be of much benefit to all those
who are suffering from one or more
of the symptoms mentioned in this
article, to asset the cordial invi-
tation ocletted Iso visit us and have
their eye, ingnined •neticsa Or MAXIM.
We take jisaldealar palm to adjust
the frames, to center the len-
ses Pagel* fit everyone with the
glares suited to his or her individ-
ual defect, so as to relieve the eye
from all asaalwalalsoia.
Dr. GoideNiii, how igno-
rant the aver•ape NOW of the Law
of mina% shad Ma penman ent injur-
ies resulting diatelfrom, and the oft-
entimes good ressalthirowing out of
reminding pensive& ,Ita  tate)" 
amwell as himself.
al-
ready know, deaths, holm them






We can show you the most upto-
date line of paper to be found in
the city. If it is in our Urine it is
new and artistic.
Hopper & Kitchell.
4
e•o"
t
